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e Here's

a rather tasteful and arty
competition for you sensitive lot out
there. Forget all those disco compilations, we've got a Ryulchl Sakamato offer that you won't be able to
resist. We've got 25 copies of his new
LP 'Illustrated Musical Encyclopedia',
just itching to be given away, and all
you hove to do to win one of them is
to answer the three questions below.
1. Ryuichi co-starred in which award
winning film with Tom Conti:
a) 'The Mon Who Fell To Earth' b)
'Bridge Over The River Kwoi' c) 'Merry
Christmas M r Lawrence'?
2. He was a founder member of which
celebrated Japanese bond:
a) Yellow Magic Orchestra b) Be Bop
Delu)le c) Big In Japan?
3. Who won:ed with Ryuichi on his
latest single:
a) Noddy Holder b) Sting c) Thomas
Dolby?
Send your answers plus your name
a nd address to rm Ryuichi Sakamoto
Competition, Greater London House,
Hampstead Rood, London NWl 7QL
The first 25 correct answers out of the
hot on the clo$ing dote of April 14,
win.
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GREGORY'S GIRL
Us Brits have never been very good at being cosm~
politan, but it's always come naturally to Sarah Gregory. She spent a year or so as lead vocalist with
Belgian-based band Allez Allez and (after getting hitched to Heaven !Ts Glenn Gregory) joined another
European-flavoured combo in 1985. They are called
Kmo, and Sarah's is the distinctive voice heard on
Kino's debut single, 'Room In My Hean'.
Guitar is played by Shengel (who was a DJ in
Germany), and keyboards are played by Andreas
Thein, who you may recall from Propaganda. Andreas fowided the band with Ralf Dorper and c~penned the legendary 'Dr Mabuse'.
When not singing, Sarah indulges in a spot of
painting, and is about to have an exhibition, entitled
'Snag'. If Kina come up with anything half as good as
'Dr Mabuse', they'll have my ear any day of the week.
BP

CRACKING EP
■ Such was the furore and general riotous

condition aroused by the recent nn EP that
some newsagents have reported broken
copies being returned. If your copy was
damaged in the excitement, or in any other
way for that matter, just write in to us at rm
and enclose a large, 22p s1omped addressed
envelope, and we'll have one winging its
way to you in no time. Write to rm EP,
Greater London House, Hampsteod Road,
London NWl 7QJ..
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CHARTS - WOT CHARTS?

RISE AND SHINE
Pil will be playing their long-awaited

Bitten the head off another creme eg? Frolkked In
the meadows with multitudes of new-born lambs?
Then you'll be full of the joys o'sprlng and not the
least bit ruffled by the fact that there (gasp - how
can we break the news?). .. there are. .. charts missIng this week. Yup, due to the Vernal Equinox and
Easter deadlines, we can't print the Gallup UK Top
IOOs or the Billboard US charts this week. However,
we will be printing the UK charts l,i full In next
week's Issue. So get back to the Cadbury's milk
choccy special and accept our deepest apologies,

tour in May. They kick off with Hanley
Victoria Hall on Wednesday May 7, followed by Sheffield City Hall 8, Newcastle
City Hall I0, Edinburgh Playhouse 11,
Aberdeen Capitol 13, Glasgow Barrowlands 1-4, Preston Guildhall 15, Manchester Apollo 17, Scarborough Futurist I 8,
Leicester De Montfort Hall 20, Oxford
Apollo 21, Poole Arts Centre 22, St Austell Coliseum 23, Bristol Colston Hall 25,
Birmingham Odeoo 26, Brixton Academy
Tl. Tidcets are on sale now.
Joining John Lydon for the tour will be
John HcGeoch, Lu Edmunds, Alan Dias,
BruceS<mh.
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Hipsway release their debut album 'Hipsway' o n
Monday April I I. and they'll also be playing a major
tour. The album features Hipsway's current single
'The Honeythier and has e ight other tracks including 'Broke n Years', 'Forbidden' and 'Set This Day
Apart'.
Hipsway begin their tour at Nottingham Rock
City o n Mo nday May 5, followed by Sheffie ld Uni-

JACK

versity 6, Birmingham Portland Hall 7, Manchester
International 8, Colchester Essex University I 0,
London Kentish Town Town And Country Club 11,
Brighton Coasters 12, Reading Unive rsity I 3, Leeds
Polytechnic I 5, Newcastle Polytechnic 16, Dundee
University 17, Edinburgh Coasters 19, Aberdeen
Riay 20, Glasgow Pavilion 2 1.
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by JOE SHUTTER

CENTURIONS
Thonk goodness London's beginning to come back
into the musical reckoning. latest contender is the
Beloved, a Camberwell outfit who've released
'A Hundred Words', o trock that was feotured in
Peely's festive 50. Jon Marsh's vocal delivery definitely veers toward the Bunnyesque, but the
band's more picky, tricky arrangements distinguish
them from the flock. Worth keeping an eye on.
AS
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• Jesus And Mary Chain will be playing two dates in May. They'll be at Manchester Hacienda Wednesday May 7 and t~e Hammersmith Palais May 8.
Jesus And Mary Chain have just returned from an American tour. They'll be
recording another single which will be out at the end af May, and they're
promising a full UK tour in June.
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• More fun f~om Liverpool this week in
the shape of Jegsy Dodd & The Sons
Of H arry Cross. Definitely name of the
week, and a record that has a bit more
substance than same recent and more
celebrated Probe releases (see Peak
Fiends).
Basically, we're talking a Liverpudlian
John Cooper Clarke and the Invisible
Girls, though Jegsy Dodd has more of an
eye on the contemporary landscape. His
LP 'Wine Bars And Werewolves' is currently gracing the Index turntable.
Jegsy Dodd & The Sons Of Harry
Cross achieve that difficult mix of wackiness and poignant social comment in
away that you'll normally only see on
Channel 4.
AS

e Unhurried,

uncluttered and untrammelled by any
trend associations, State Of Play are about to

announce their presence to the world. A four piece
based in North London, Stole Of Ploy - Tony Holliday, vocals; Deon Garcia, boss; Olle Romo, drums;
Julie Fletcher, percussion - hove spent the lost year
recording their debut LP in Crouch End. The first product of this la bour is the singl~ 'Natural Colour', on
ambient, multi-la yered splash ~f wbtle pop with no
less than 960 voices reproduced for the chorus.
JR

EARBENDERS

UPPER

SET

Three cheers and some pink champers for

Di Cross

Anthony Adverse. This intriguing person has re-

'Indoor Firework' Costello Show (F Beal LP track)
'Easter Parade' Faith Brothers (Siren LP track)
'Insult' Andde Leek (private demo lope)

corded a rather wonderful versio n of the
Monochrome Set's 'The Ruling Class' -

hence the

Andy Strickland

roller In the picture. Anthony claims to couple the

'Digging Your Scene' Slow Monkeys (RCA)
'Godstol' Psychic TV [Tempie Records)
'Carling Block Lobel Advert' Cost Of Thousands (ITV)

thoughts of Gramsci (a former Juventus midfielder)
with the Big Band Swing.

Robin Smith
'Careless Whisper' George Michael (Epic)
'Digging Your Scene' Blow Monkeys (RCA)
'Godstol' Psychic TY [Temple Records)

and the finances of her/his/its stockbroker father,

Backed by the musical muscle of Working Week
Anthony looks set to bring one of Bid's better
numbers to the attention of the nation. Maybe
she' ll be singing at the bleedin' royal (yawn) wed-

Jim Reid

d ing. It's out now on El Records, home of charisma-

'Kiss' Prince (WEA)
'Ernie Ernie Ernie, Out Out Out' Dwindling Ranks of
the Hammersmith End (Private Grief)
'She Loves Me Now' Seris Hommond (Greensleeves)

tic popular entertainment.

The Banttles follow up 'Monie
Monday' with 'If She Knew What
She Wonts', out on Monday April
7. The 12 inch features an extended and remixed version of
'Monie Monday' while a double
p ack edition features on early
Bangles favourite, 'Hero Tokes A
Foll'.

The Bangles begin on American
tour this week and hope to be
bock for some more dqtes here in
the summer.
RS
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BIG
APPLE
TIT TLE TATTLE
Hot off t he early morning transatlantic
flight comes issue number two of American fanzine Surrender, featuring Blue In
Heaven. Miracle Legion, the Smiths and
many many more. There's i strong U2,
Wate rboys, Alarm current running
through this magazine, and although it
lacks the humour and visual flair of its
Britim cousilu. its in-depth coverage of
new American rocl< couldn't be bettered.
lnere's even a denouncement of the
South African regime to prove that
they're not all raging Reagan~es across
the pond, and an Interesting look at the
current New York scene.
Send two dollars (work It out for
yourselves) and a suitable SAE {buy Inter•
national Reply coupons) to Surrender, PO
Box 9061. Forestville, CT, USA 06010.

e New Model Army have lined up
a couple of dates this month. They'll
be playing Scunthorpe Bath Friday
April 11 and Carlisle Sand Cent re
April 12 Cash raised from the Scunthorpe show will be going to DATA,
the Drug Advice And Treatment
Agency. Advance tickets, priced £3,
are available from DATA in Doncaster Road, Scunt horpe.
Support acts at the Scunthorpe
show will be Joolz and Hammer And
Sickle.
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WHAT NEXT
Intrigue of the week. A rather fine
bond called After This have just released an excellent single, 'Fields'.
Damn fine stuff it is, too, though Index
has been wringing its hands trying to
think what ii reminds us oll of. There's
a touch of the Teordrops in there, with
on excellent acoustic rhythm guitor intro and a cheeky keyboard ascent
that's positively joyous. I'm afraid we
know bugger all about them, other
!hon they're produced by Alon Rankine, and they've made a great single.
Isn't that enough?
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16 GREAT HITS ON ONE
SENSATIONAL ALBUM From

IPPA FOR THE TOP
notion. 1/v'hether this will be another of
pop-reggae's one off flirtations with
the charts is open to debate, but for
the moment Tippo keeps his aim well
under control.
•1 don't think there's much difference
between Jomoicon reggoe and what
we (the fast style English MCs) do. It's
just they're in Jomoico and we're in
England and we hove to appeal to the
people over here. Do things that
people here con relate to.
"Most of my songs, I try to keep
funny, but the real element of any
good song is o strong chorus. Reggae
here is more commercial, it's gotta be
'cos we gotta appeal to white people
as well os block people. 1/v'hot really
pleases me with 'Hello Darling' is that
everyone con relate to it, grannies,
block people, white people, everyone.
•1 think it's best to relate your songs
to things that con actually happen to
someone. Every man, whether he's
single or married, hos to go and chot
up o girl."

Is Tippa Irie set to become the first MC SU•
perstar? We check the
man currently saying
'Hello Darling' to the
top forty

Fast talk: Jim Reid
Fast forward : Joe
Shutter

8
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Dateline: London, late March.
Destination: somewhere down the
crowded tot of punky slob ond
suburban mod called Comoby Street.
Under o bar, some shooting is going
on.
Rot o tot tot, since eight in the
moming. The shooting, the make up,
the clothes from smart Hackett's in
Fulham, they're oil port of the big push.
With o smile to charm the gold fillings
out of your teeth, Tippo Irie is moving
himself straight into the pop chart.
This video he's making, o right
cheeky affair and no mistake, is the
final touch. Like Smiley Culture, Tippo
knows how to put the tune to pictures,
o commercial alliance not too common
in reggoe performers.
"I started worlong on the video ot
7.30om," soys Tippo. "It's hard work,
but I'm rising to the occasion. It's
something I just hove to do. If I keep
coming up with the goods, I'll keep
enjoying it. I've done o few lVs now
and I'm getting the hong of all this."
At present the goods ore most ·
definitely shifting. Initially powered by
huge London soles, the infectious,
lilting 'Hello Darling' is set to be
Tippo's first address to the whole

That may be so, but does the single
relate to Tippo' s own keenness for the
chat?
"In o way, yeah. It's about the time I
went to America. 1/v'hen I'm in o
certain country my motto is to do who!
the Romans do. I talked the way they
tolk over there and all tho!.
"It was great when I was in America.
I was in Brooklyn for four gigs. 1/v'hen I
went over there it just gave me the
vibes lo write the lyric to 'Hello
Darling'. I'd written the chorus about
four years ago, but I didn't get around
to finishing it, 'cos I hod so many other
lyrics to write.
"I'm not really o ladies' man, though
I con chat girls up when I wont. 1/v'hen
I go up to o girl I usually soy, "Hello
darling, what's your name, then?" If
she answers that's good, if she doesn't
that's life. Still, I don't go out to chat up
girls now. I think I've got o girl I might
settle down with."

But that's not before Tippo's on
song love dalliances ore ployed out to
the full. He's already got the story line
to his next single sewn up.
"The follow up to 'Hello Darling'
should do well, it's coiled 'Heart Beat'.
It's kinda like o continuation of the
theme in 'Hello Darling'. In ;Hello
Darling' I meet the girl in the States

and we hove a relationship. In 'Heart
Beat' she's gonna come over to
England and I'm gonna try and
persuade her lo stay, but she's gonna
go away."
Tlppa's real llfe is not quite os
unstable. He lives ot home in Brixton
with his mum and three sisters, and
looking round the video shoot ii seem$
like holf his friends are here lo cheer
him on. He hos his roots and he's
proud of them.
•1don't ever want to get loo big for
my boots, 'cos when I'm not ot the top,
I'm gonna have to do something ,else..
There's no woy I'm ever gonna forget
my friends.
•A lot of my friends in Brixton ore
out of work, but like my family they're
pleased for 111e. They all tell me to try
and keep it up;,
"Brixton is OK. It's not os bod os it's
mode out to be. Certain of the youth
ore unemployed, depressed. They hove
nothing lo do, so they gotta find ways
to make money .. ."
If Tippo hadn't token up the
microphone, he would have been a
plasterer, but it was the influence of his
father's blues parties that persuaded
him to hond in his trowel.
"It was through my dad that I got
into reggae. I wos interested in all sorts
of music when I was of school. I used
to be in o steel bond and I even won
soul dancing competitions.
"Then I got into reggae. My dad
used to hove his own sounds system
and used lo entertain his crowd in the
basement of our house. After being
inffuenced by oil of that I decided that
MC-ing was what I wanted to do .. ."

And so far that's been o pretty
sensible decision. Tippo downs his pool
cue and gels ready for the next shot in
the video. He's got it oll in the frame
now - the next single, the short tour
of LA ... Tippo Irie could well be the
first home grown reggae MC to really
stay in there with all the other pop
people. And ii couldn't happen to o
nicer bloke.
•1suppose my ambition is to settle
down with my girl and hove o nice
little house ond o nice little car and
look ofter my son °Micho. I'd like to
make sure my fomily was alright, but
really I just wont to live o normal life. I
don't wanna do anything exciting os
such."
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spindley guitar sound. The singer hos a
pliant, plaintive voice, and the B-side
'Confessions' is almost better than the
A-side, which is very good indeed. I
would like to know more.

THE MEMBRANES 'Eve rything's
Brilliant' (In Tape) The best lyrics
of the week come, out of tune ond out
of their time, in the form of this
clangorous bosh from the old time
indie shomblers. John Robb's
threadbare wail analyses the Eighties,
finds 'Several holes in the High Street,
people hiding in the holes', and
concludes that 'The Nineties ore closer
than the Fifties'. Yes, this is it, the
antidote to 'Absolute Beguilers', the
soundtrack of irony banging tin pols in
a Northam garden shed. long live the
professional amateurs.

THE THREE JOHNS ' Sold Down
The River' (Abstract Records)
John, John and John ore grumbling
about something. It might be the fate
of Liverpool City Council, it might be
the fate of the miners, it might be the
sorry state of Western democracy.
Gruff guitars spiral off in all directions,
a dog barks in time, and something ot
the bock of my mind doubtfully raises
the spectre of the Gong Of Four. A
hefty repetition of the nagging title
gels my gaol, but whatever went
flooling down the Mersey, this still gels
my vote. Quirky!

type resuscitation is here carried out
on the disintered body of one of rock's
three basic chord structures. Propped
up on some Johnny Marr-isms, the
corpse swings along with a surprising
sensuality. A haunting, languid vocal
comes from inside, and, before you
know it, you're dancing in its arms.
Very much Gene Loves Jezebel
territory, ond nothing to set the clocks
spinning forward, but for this lost time,
I'll be swept off my feet.

10 RN\

much to do on this Colonel Abrams
type jiggle, but what he does do
suggests a larynx of considerable
strength. Otherwise, chopped
keyboards, heavy percussion and
twitching boss. A downpoyment o n
danceAoor adventures to come, I
hope.

TIM FINN 'No Thunder, No
Fire, No Rain' (Virgin)
Frighteningly plangent guitars offed a
lurching Bryon Ferry type rhythm, ond
sweep us away into a world of
pastoral sweetness. Were it not for the
printed lyrics, I could hove been
thoroughly lulled by the wash of
vaguely folky sensurround, and the
John Foxx inflexions. It transpires,
however, that Mr Finn sings not of
caterpillars and garden plants, but of
death by toxins in chemical plants.
English whimsy 'n' strings, with a firm
jaw-line and a concerned line in lyrics.

FLOY JOY 'Friday Night In
This Cold City' (Virgin) Thankfully
less saccharine soaked than Weak In
The Presence Of Beauty', Floy Joy's
follow up is a worming piece of evenlempere'd pop. Meaty drumming and
sax cllrlicues step aside for a luminous
Desy Campbell vocal, which makes the
most of o slightly chorus heavy song.
Next time you're ever so alone and
odrik in clubland, this gentle sign of
big city alienation might, also, bring a
forced smile to your face. Almost.

STEVEN DANTE 'Give It Up For
Love' (Cooltempo) I think you'd
call it 'A crisp electro-funk work out'.
'The British soul voice for '86' (or so
the adverts claim) is not actvolly given

BELOUIS SOME ' Some People'
(Parlophone) The re-release of a
pre-fame B Some single, which skips
along in o bipperty-bopperty manner,
without any of the borrowed sexuality
of 'Imagination'. Men At Work ,:night
carry this off without looking fearfully
awkward. '

FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS
'Funny How Love Is' (London)
The gold lame suits seem to hove
blunted the edge on the Youngsters
cannibalistic instincts. This is a
lightweight arrangement of sorrowful,
acoustic soulfulness, which quite
cleverly manages to make Roland's
voice seem ever so ordinary. Role on
the next Elvis cover.

DOUBLE 'Your Prayer Takes
Me Off' (Polydor) Now, it seems

DAVID GRANT 'Close To You'
(Chrysalis) A shimmering, velveteen
ballad for the small hours, swollen up
with an averageness which is, I
suppose, David Grant's strongest
selling point. A showcase for nothing
in particula r, except perhaps for those
doey eyes. Might work better as o
duet .. . with Shane MacGowan, for
example.

BIG COUNTRY 'Look Away'
(Phonogram) The Statvs Quo of

THE HIGH FIVE 'Cold Steel
Gong' (No-Go Records) I suspect
that the High Five come from
Liverpool, or would like to come from
Liverpool. I suspect thot they are smart,
neat young men, with a slightly
unhealthy interest in the Sixties. But I
know thot the High Five make smart,
unpretentious Brit-pop songs, which
demonstrate how best lo under-use o

s

THE BOLSHOI 'Away'
(Beggars Banquet) A re-animator

NITZER EBB 'Warsaw Ghetto'/
' So Bright So Strong' (Power
Of Voice Communications) A
vicious little baby, this one. English
boys, Nilzer Ebb, adopt severe
Germanic mannerisms in a DAF/
Kraftwerlc style, and produce by for
the best dance record of the week.
Whatever you might think of the
Spartan, almost sodo-mosochistic
trappings, there's no denying a
microscopically perfect production, and
a crunching, see-sow, metal funk
rhythm. Three mixes of Warsaw
Ghetto', the minimal electro scamper
of 'So Bright .. .', and even a cute hint
of Pete Murphy-ism in the vocals.
Stand to attention, while you dance.

E

Eightie.s' swagger rock stick with the
formula, surprise, surprise, ·and come
up with a sure fire Janice Long hit,
surprise, surprise. This is real pro stuff.
Thot ever galloping beat ports the dust
for o spaghetti western intro. Stvart
reins in the guitars for a verse of lovelorn yearning, ond then highland flings
the band into the hard-sell, pulse
pumping chorus. A great song, a
proud song. I think I might hate ii.

MACATIACK 'Al1 Of Drums'
(Baad Records) Four extended
mixes of the same basic beat from two
some time Trouble Funksters, provide o
heart-attack's worth of bug-eyed gogo percussion. Nonnally I'd heod for
the nearest respirator, but the variety
of raps, and the slurs and slithers of
found synth noise, pump just enough
oxygen to keep the brain holf-olive.

to me that Double can do ever such
pretty things with that blurry, bleu
mood of melancholy. But can the Swiss
play the blues~ Not on the evidence of
this non-song, which sees Kurt and
Felix foiling to work up a funky head
of sexy steam. Not even imported soul
vocals from Liz McComb, and a
wobbly electro boss, con cover up
Felix's mad desire to ravage his flugel
(er, grand piano). Double should
·
seduce, not strut. Hard luck boys typecast already.

TRACY ACKERMAN 'Don't
Want It (Don't Need It)'
(Bolling Point) Tracy hos worked
with both Gary Numan a nd Pink
Floyd, which might explain why her
alleged 'dance' record grinds along at
such a painfully slaw pace. I did try lo
dance to it, but got embarrassed about
having to stand on one leg for five
minutes at a time. A voice o bit like
Sheena Easton's, but not really that
good.

ASHFORD AND SIMPSON
'Time Talkin" (EMI) Squalid os a
rock soundtrack to some up-beat
jingoistic American movie, like 'Rocky
IX', or something. Or, 'how to
extinguish distinguished voices by
feeding them knee-jerk, techno-discorock fodder'. Duron Duron are quite
good at this sort of thing, I seem to
remember.

r e v i e w e d by

SIMPLE MINDS 'All The Things
She Said' (Virgin) The sleeve says
it all, really. Only half of Jimbo's makeup caked face peers out, and we all
know what hos happened ta the other
half. The once alive and kicking side of
Jim Kerr's ego is again proved to be
quite dead and beret'd . It must be lo
release this predictable, meandering
track from 'Once Upon A Time'. No
amount of Robin Cosh vocal-aid can
make up for the ev.er widening gaps in
SM productions. And as the gaps get
wider, Jim gets wider and becomes an
easier target. Which reminds me . ..
perhaps all the Amnesty lntemotional
support is something to do with fear of
a prison diet.

roger morton
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NEW ALBUM
INCLUDES THE HIT SINGLE .. MOVE AWAY ..

PRODU CED BY A RIF MAR DIN AND LEW HAHN

• The boy with the rock solid rockabilly
quiff perched on a sharp black body Is
Co lbert Hamilton, dubbed by SSS's
Martin Degville as Black Elvis 2000 for
the purposes of the SSS tour. Colbert has
a mean range of suits and a mean range
of Elvis-inspired stage techniques, and has

e

been warmin'g up audiences with his
entertaining Eighties brand of rock'n'roll.
Colbert first started pr, forming In
pubs in his native Blrmingh', "' •lolng Elvis
numbers. then he met his f
band, the
Hellralser.< who quickly acq-,ired a local
rockabilly cult following. After releasing
an LP with the Hellraisers on a loal
label, he went solo.
"I got a nr
band together." says
Colbert, "and ,. , started doing a session
with Phil Lyno1 le produced · nd played
bass on some .mos, but unfortunately
he died In the middle of it."
Colbert came up trumps after this setback, when Sputnik Neal X asl-.ed him on
the S S tour. "I had to get a band together really quickly. They wanted me
cos they loved the image. but the band I
had first were too heavy metal, I dropped
them during the tour - the new band
have only been with me a few weeks."
Colbert's had a good reaction: "There
were really only two gigs that were bad
- I've had people spitting at me, but
people usually respond to me. One
audience started fighting over my shirt, ii
was dead wild. My movements are very
spontaneous, whatever I wanna do. I
don't like working out patterns."
Colbert doesn't have a deal at the
moment, and is looking for one. His plans
include another university tour, and maybe a session with Dave Edmunds. "People
are bored," he says, "they're looking for
something with an edge." Colbert would
like to provide that, and not just with his
trousers.
BP
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FRIENDS

Well, things are certainly proving to be more thon just o one hit wonder os far
as Half Man Half Biscuit are concerned. Not content with causing a stir
with their 'Back In The DHSS' LP (as featured in Index earlier this year), the
Liverpudlian quintet are currently beating the ponts off oil-comers with their EP
'The Trumptan Riots'.
Singer and chief wit Nigel still insists that the biscuit boys see their musical
activities as "just o hobby", but how long can this lasl in the wake of mego
London gigs, furious record soles ond even mentions on Radio Four?
In the long established tradition of British wacky pop/punk, Helf Man Half
Biscuit do not sound a million miles oway from forefathers the Shapes
(remember 'Batman In The Launderette'?) Not only thot, but both bonds, plus
the more musically refined Piranhas, have been championed in their day by
John Peel. M"re spurious trend connections next week, folb.
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For all you budding superstars who want a pro-quality synthesizer - the new Yamaha DXl DD
is the business!
Nowadays you'd be hard pressed to find a decent band that doesn't use the famous
Yamaha DX7 synthesizer. Well, the DXlDD is built to the same high standards and with
portability and flexibility in mind.
With all of the DXt OO's sound possibilities - your creative input and effort superstardom might not be that far away. And at the unbelievable price of £349rrp, you won't
have to sell your granny's possessions to get one.
We believe the DX100 is the perfect introduction to digital synthesis. To hear some of the
incredible DX100 sounds send off for our free demo cassette. Simply fill in the coupon and
return together with £1 to cover postage and packing.
And to see and get your hands on a DXIOD - not to mention all the other fantastic
Yamaha X-Series digital instruments - why not come along to one of the Yamaha
X-perience Shows in April. Here's where they are.
Glasgow* - Scottish Exhibition & Conference Centre - April 5th/6th
London• - The Rainbow Rooms, Derry St, Kensington, W8 -April 19th/20th
Free Admission • Open nm.,, Sat. - 11.00 a.m.-7.00 p.m., Sun-10.00 ,.m.•6.00 p.m.
Realise your ambitions with a DXlD0

eYAMAHA o,x :ngJ(g] ·
"I DON'T WANT TO FIGHT AN APE FOR A OXJOO! Please send me my free
demonstration tape and a list of your main stockists."
I enclose £1 to cover postage and packing (cheques and postal orders payable to
Yamaha-Kemble).
Name...........................................................................................................
Address ..................................................................................................

Send to: Dept. JU2 - Yamaha-Kemble, Mount Avenue, Bletchley.
Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK! UE
Tel: (0908) 640202 24 hr. Ansaphone (0908 649222)
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No one would consider iudging on
author without first reading the book,
so surely o bond's intentions ore beiit

sEHJrched for in the lyrics of their
songs?
'#hilst a:ilegorising is o job bes! left
!o filing derb, the words
occompcmying a rhythm should inspire
you to think with more than your feel.

Eorty publicity cmd initial articles'
attempts to comportmentollse on ocl

ore often more damaging than they
ore helphil.
And so it is with the faith Brother.,
whOHI emergence o year ago was
greeted with o hastily applied 'politicol'
stamp - sub-section 'Fulhom Court'.
But it would be o serious derelidiori of
duty to dismiss them as iust another act
lo jump on the Socialist bandwagon.

Their songs ore certainly 50ciolly
conscious, bi.rt the lyrics hove a
poetical quality ol'ld o mystical charm

that sets them apart from the

sloganeer...
'We've suffered over the las! yuor
os there wos complete confusion as to
what ii is we're trying to do," e11ploins

lead singer ond guitar player Billy
Fron ks.
"We expressed a sort of Sodolisl
sympathy in the beginning of ii arid
then got o SocKltist stomp which wos
reolly unfoir. We ore more onticopito!isl than we ore pro-Socialist,
and 1h11 two got mixed up.
"HistoricoHy, there is o tendllrlC)' tho!
if you toke side5 you set out with the
greatest intentions, but end up being
jwil on occomplice to murd11r. PoliHcol
decisioM offed people's lives, you
con't get owoy ft-om tnol, but if you
ru$h over to the side !not seems lo fool
the way you do, the minute you get
there ifs o terrible disappointment,
because you find tliot !hey don't.
"A5 for os I'm concerned oll
govemmenb lcill in 1h11 name of
freedom: Socialist, copitolist or
otherwise. H'S olways the sam11 cause,
so it alm0$1 becomes irrelevant.
"We did go to the first Red Wedge
mooting, ond ii was our last. 11 would
be very eosy for us, being in a
siloolion where we could get greatness
by a$:Sodolion, by 0$:50cioting ounelves
with the possible leader of the country
cmd various prominenl pop ston. H's
like another excitement, but rath11r than
get invol'led for our own reasons, we
thought we could do more on our
own."

Their track 'Fulham Court' drew
ottention to the plighl of the council
estate in West London where Billy and
faith Brothen' bo~ player ond cofounder Lee Hirons ~raw up. It was
under.;tandobly a subjed for dose
examination when it come oul,
although the pair ore tired of hoving
their intentions continll<ll!y seen to be
confined to such o small oreo.
"Ifs something that we've valued far,
like, yecn and yean. We do core if
anyone thinks it's corny, bul it was iust
something we valued ond didn't want
to s.ee tom aporl," continues Billy.
"We felt we had toJlciy on cidive
role, seeing as we hci ciccess to the
media ond miff. We felt we might be
cible to help iust by drawing lhot little
bit more ciltenrion lo it. In lhe end it
wcis cibsolutely useless beCOU$EI
everyone couldn't give o toss, thll)' ore
just worried about their own coreer.;.
'We were osked a~ut it a lot. Al
"14
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every inleNiew it was, 'So what's
happening about Fulham Court now
thenr Really progressive questioning."
Lee: "The place is just dead now,
There's no-one around. There wos o
bloke around the other cloy toking
photas because of the forthcoming
bye-eledion, ond he couldn't believe it.
Ifs dead, there's !10-0"9- There used to
be kids everywhere, it's frightening."

The new sl119le, 'Whistling In The
Dorl(, is o remixed version of o trade
off their excellent debut obum
'Eventide', ond the first one they hove
produced themselves. Again, it is a
pertinent ond possionote evocation of
modem society.
Billy: "Our lyrics do express o desire
for d,onge. ond political change is
maybe the first rung on the ladder, but
it is not the ultimate. You need to
change people ond molce them feel.
You can't force them to change, you
cannot dictate, you can't malce them
feel
~ s whol's the matter with so
mony so-coled politicol bonds, o lot of
it is to do with their own credibility toking sides. Ws so eosy to do benefits
or ottoch your nome to the minen or
whatever it moy be.
"What - do is In o much more
spiritual sense than o political one.
Political is such o grubby word.
"Ws very difficult for people to stay
in conloct with their real feelings as
everything we do ond everything feel is almost being brought down to o
second-hand nature, where you con
dismiss starving in Ethiopia by buying a
12 inch Band Aid record. You ore
olmast oble to live on this superficial

level.
"If it molces life more difficult for us
then so be it, but rather than move
oway from that deeper kind of spiritual
feeling we hove for the music, hope to prollO!ce it in other people. It
malces it more exciting ta sticlc with it."
As if o noturol progression from their
fint single (released o year ogo) 'The
Country Of The BHnd', o live version of
Joclcson Browne's 'Doctor M<, Eyes'
appears on the 8-side of the current
12 inch, which olso boosts o live
venion of the album traclc 'Eoster
Parade'.
"To quote HG Wells, 'In the country
of the blind the one-eyed man is Icing'.
That's on a'i"ment that a lot of artists
ond a lot of poets and mystics have
been using for )"e(IIS and years.
Throughout hilto . it has been put in
wrious ~
il'1 worth lceeping
alive, but it's also worth expanding on.
,rs saying that you have to see
beyond logic and l'IIOSOII, because it's
logic that giYea you lhe probability of
nuclear destruction. 1he pmillon -•re
in is defended by logic. tfow many
people do you lcnow who would go
along with that logid If someone
wollcs around with a banner sayinp
'The end is nigh', how many people
would find that ridiculousf Mad. The
only goad thing tho! guy can lum
rounJ and say in the end is, 'What do
~ want, prooW, because that's al he

:7

"Basically, I'm absolutely obsessed
by emotional freedom, the idea of it.
I've got ta the point where I feel I
understand what it is.
"freedom is ,omething you have to
accept for yourself. The minute you
extend your freedom into someone

else's, by toking away thein, you
destroy the very notion of it. Thal's
something that hurnon beings hawe
never been oble to compieheod, lhol
you cannot, as o last resort, lcill to ~
your freedom, because that in ibelf
destroys the very principle that you en
supposedly defending and that is a
massive globol contradiction.
"Somehow you have lo stop people
living in fear, which is hard. Since
Hiroshima and Nagasaki you hove to
foce the facts, that as a species we
could die. And at the end of that
there's going to be this little footnote
that says that man was outlived by
f"'lcing dinosaurs. If you don't consider
thot on insult, then you really ore in the
country of the blind.
"There ain't no supemuman spoce
being that is going lo come down,
there ain't no god that's going to put
his hand out and say 'slop'. You hove
ta live with choice, we have lo choose
ourselves."

One of the greatest travesties of bl
Christmas was the wall of indifference
that greeted their melodramatic and
soulful single 'Eventide', o song that
pernaps more than any other spelt out
their disregard for the superficiality
surrounding the charts. But then, to
meet them they ore strikingly down-toearth, unpre~s, with o heart-felt
conviction in their work and a
ntfreshing disnispect for the
machinations of the music Industry.
Billy hos a remarkably emotive
voice, which, harnessed to some
proudly pralicient accompaniment, has
eomed them much respect as a live
act.
•eut-•re up against Sigue Sigue
Sputnik and stuff, which is just showing
the business to be what it is, an
absolute monster of superficiality. They
epitomise not just the music industry,
but people's attitude towards life, the
superficial things, de$igner violence.
"The Sputniks being the group
everyone is paying attention lo and
Ronald Reagon being president hove
an incredible linlc with what people
want. They want Sigue Sigue Sputnik
because it tallies with tlie video oge,
the technological age, the superficiality
ond bombardment of trivial
information, in the same way that they
wont a cowboy to run the United
States - because it's interesting and it
slops you thinking and worrying, which
releases you from having to foce the
facts about yourself.
"If we're going to do anything ond
it's going ta be a sensation, we'd much
rather ~ be the work that we do, the
records that we make. That seems a
pretty difficult thing to ochieve, to do
anything that could be considered a
worlc of art. It sounds o ridiculous thing
to even attempt, but it is the very thing
that makes it exciting, because we are
quite alone in that I thinlc, that it is our
main objective.

"To varying degrees, other bonds
make sensations out of other things;
their dress sense, their noughty vicleos
or their allegiances to politico! pomes
ond stuff. That is where they wont to
cause o sensotian, or where they
need to cause a sensation, because
their worlc locb it.
"'We're just trying to do it through
our worlc and through our liwl
performance. We're o pretty
admirable bunch, reolyl"
R NI. 'IS
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HIGH NOON (Cert U 85 mins ~Ir: Fred
Zimmermann)
'High Noon' is o western thot deols with those trusty
old issues of love, courage ond mon's need to face up
to deadly challenges to prove himself. And not on
Indian in sight.
Gory Cooper is the ageing marshal of a dusty old
town who faces one last gun fight against a gong of
desperados in black hats. Risking the loss of his Quaker bride on their wedding day by confronting these
men, he is the archetypal Hollywood hero - predating Eastwood, Stallone et al and with more dignity
in that solid jaw and those sad eyes than a thouspnd
John Woynes.
Director Zimmermann builds up the tension relentlessly as the hour approoches for the finol shoot-out.
Their time is our time - what we see on screen is the
whole 85 minutes leading up to High Noon itself.
What this film has more than anything is beautiful
perforiT\ances from Cooper, who won an Oscar for
his troubles, Lloyd Bridges, looking remorkobly like his
son Jeff who's currently to be seen in the over rated
'Jogged Edge', ond Groce Kelly who brings a touch of
pure, icy sophistication to her heroine as she fights to
choose between her strong religious beliefs and consequent abhorrence of all violence, and the man she
loves.
Add a spine tingling classic soundtrack .and you
have one of Hollywood's finest moments. TV doesn't
do it justice. Everyone should see it at leost twice, and
this timely theatrical re-release is the perfect opportunity.

Elea nor Levy
• HIGH DRAMA and high passion for Gary Cooper and
Grace Kelly in 'High Noon·
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You've thrilled to the video on 'Top Of The Pops', now
you can have slinky Diana Ross gyrating ir that
becoming Sixties fashion of hers in your very own
home. 'Chain Reaction' is just one of the tracks on
'Visions Of Diana Ros,' (PMI), a greatest hits
(and misses) compilation from the skinniest woman in
the world. Also for your amusement come Why Do
Fools Fall In Love', 'Eaten Alive' and three others
including the highly erotic (ho, ho) 'Muscles'. Fun...
Also from PMI is 'John Lennon: Live In New
York City', a record of the only mojor US concert
the great mon did in the time between the Beatles
split and his death in 1980. Filmed in 1972, it feotures
many of Lennon's most cherishoble tracks including
'Power To The People', 'Mother', 'Come Together' end
'Imagine'. Some dodgy flat notes and hippy
philosophising, but bogs of interest value all the
same... Yet more music compilations - 'The Hits 4
Video Selection' (RCA Columbia Video UK) has
few highs (Blow Monkeys and those gorgeous
Wham! boys) and plenty of lows (the Bangles,
Clannad and Bono, Latin Quarter,
Thompson Twlnsz:zzz-z.. .), while 'Video Hits
II' (the Video Collection) has the even more exciting
Nik Kershaw, Mai Tai and Billy 'sex on two
legs' Ocean. It does have Bryan Ferry, and
Depeche Mode performing 'Stripped', though, (or
'Stroped' as the press release put it) qnd at a special
low price it's as interesting as such things will ever
be... Best film on offer at this time is 'Catholic

• "CATHDLIC BOYS': smoulder while you smoke, says
the younger Mr Dillon (I didn't choose this picture honest- EL)

Boys' (Thorn EMI). Stoning Andrew M cCarthy
(from 'St Elmo' s Fire') and Kevin Dillon, Matt's
look-a-like (and sound-a-like) younger brother, it's a
fast and very funny tale of five friends caught up in a
Catholic school run by smiling monk Donald
Sutherland... ' If you're looking for a perfecf
body... here's Jamie Lee Curtis', runs the blurb.
And 'Perfect' (RCA Columbia Video UK) is the name
of this lightweight film with muscles everywhere opart
from the storyline. Jamie Lee stars with John
Travolta in a tale of love, deceit and public
corruption among the long-limbed occupants of a
Californian health club. .. Talking of muscles, Brigitte
Nielsen has plenty on show in 'Red Sonja' (Thorn
EMI). So does Arnold Schwarzenegger, who
co-stars in this revenge tale thot packs in magical
talismans, lots of murders and some of the best ham
acnng around . .. Which is something that could never
be said of Dodor Who, The BBC are continuing to
release same old episodes of /he show end this month
it's Tom Baker's tum lo take on the good doctor's
persona, ably aided by Louise Jameson os
Leela in 'The Robots Of Death' (BBC Video)...
For people with a similar taste far low budget TV
sci-fi, the second cassette of Blakes 7 appeors at the
same time. ' Duel' (BBC Video), follows the previously
released 'The Beginning' and is really fob.

• THOSE CATHOLIC boys celebrating the approach of the number seven Pope-mobile
~

) THE NEW SF CASSETTE FROM TDK
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After years of popular white rock
music neglecting 'real issues', Browne has
noted the trend towards a more overt
political commentary In American pop no surprise in England where such
sentiments are two a penny, but in
America It could be commercial and
social suicide.
"Political things are taken with a large
amount of distrust and apprehension,
especially if you mix politics and
entertainment. Americans try and
separate the political from their real lives.
The whole electoral system is designed so
you hire somebody to do the job of
working those things out and thinking
about It for you.
"But there is a trend in American
music to take a look at America and take
stock of what's happening in social areas.
Things are getting very critical in the
United States.
"There's a lot of benefits to promote
awareness of Vietnam veterans' rights and
health care. There's a general atmosphere
of family farms decaying and a lot of
homelessne.u.
"A lot of govemment programmes
have been cut since 1980, some having to
do with taking care of the marginally
sane. So the streets are full of crazy
people who really should be in a hospital
or at least have acce.u to some sort of
programme or medicines. We have a lot
of old people who had a productive life,
but are now on a park bench someplace.
That's part of the American reality but
It's not part of the American dream;
work hard, be a contributing member of
society, serve your country - and end
up with nothing."
It seems a strange thing to hear from a
man whose song 'Take It Easy' - a huge
succe.u for the Eagles - is generally
perceived as an anthem for the smug,
laidback affluence of California, mecca of
the American Dream,
"It's absolutely wrong. California has
every kind of weather and environment.
It's got incredible slums as well as affluent
neighbourhoods. But maybe all the world
sees is the one thing we export which is
that Hollywood garbage about sunshine
and limousines
"'Take It Easy' is about looking for
something in a hurry and telling yourself
to 'cool out', find a place to made a stand
and relax. It's not a manifesto advocating
that you relax for the rest of your life
and lay out in the sun. People 'are always
condensing all that stuff about California
into one thing."
But he concedes that the modem
Americ3n troubador hasn't helped much
n the past to combat the American
malaise: tsnsel( incJuded
~1 chink che British think of me as being

very introspective and very self-absorbed,

And it's certainly been true that my work
has been like that, but it would be.
Everything does get internalised but
'Lives In The Balance' is directed ·
outward. But there's no reason why
people should pick up my albums to see if
I've changed. Even I think of artists in
terms of what they did six, eight or I 0
years ago, but things change."

Browne puts his current political

activity down to his ba<ekground of living
in a Mexican quarter of Los Angeles as a
child. His father encouraged his children
to march in the great civi I rights
demonstrations of the Sixties and the
later demonstrations against the bombing
of North Vietnam.
"It was through t his that I got a
tremendous distrust of politicians." It was
made worse when he leafleted on behalf
of President Johnson, who stood on the
platform of no bombing, only to tum
around and plaster the area after winning
the election. Browne's mother was
arrested in the ensuing demonstrations.
After his career took off in the early

Seventies, he appeared at many benefin,
mainly for ecology and in particular the
'No Nukes' alliance of top stars like
Bruce Springsteen. He even got arrested
for blocking a road outside an unsafe
nuclear reactor.
"I don't do much for 'No Nukes' now
because once you've illuminated the
issues and people know how dangerous it
is, the only problem that remains is how
to phase out the technology. There are
no new reactors being built in America
and people are against nuclear power it's not a big issue a11y more.
"The issue is whether the government
will tum a deaf ear to what people wanr.
and that leads onto Central America. We
have a problem with our role in the
world. We are very attached to the idea
that we invented democracy and freedom
and we can dispense it.
"But we don't believe in selfdetermination and the right of people to
decide for themselves about their own
destiny or respect that right. It's a ftght
over the dissemination of ideas in
America and asking questions about chat
role. If I can do it In a song and get aw,y
with it, then that's what I'll do."
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• The Escape Club ploy the London Marquee on Monday, April 14.
Their album Whitefields' will be out at
the end of the month.
■ The Blow Monkeys release
their second 9lbum 'Animal Magic' on
Monday, April 7, ond the follow up to
their hi! single 'Digging Your Scene',
'Wicked Ways', will be out on April
21.
To coincide with these releases, the
Monkeys will be touring. Catch 'em at
Aylesbury Friars April 18, Folkestone
Leas Cliff Hall 19, Nottingham Rock
City 21, Leicester Polytechnic 22,
Leeds University 23, Manchester
Hacienda 24, Dundee University 25,
Glasgow University of Strathclyde 2 6,
London Town And Country Club 28,
Birmingham Portland 29, Bristol Bierkeller Moy 1, Cardiff University 2,
Warwick University 3, Norwich UEA 4.

• Fine Young Cannibals will be
ploying another dote ot the London
Kentish Town Town And Country Club
on Thursday, April 17. Their concert
there on the Wednesday night hos
sold out.

• Win follow up the excellent 'You've
Got The Power with 'Snompoo Tears'
out on Friday, April 25. The flip side is
' Empty Holsters' ond the 1 2 inch contains o cover of the classic T Rex song
'The Slider.

• Forty heavy metal stars hove
bonded together to fight famine in
Africa and aid agriculture in the USA
Under the name of Hear 'N' Aid,
they'll be releasing their single 'Stors'
on Friday, April 1 1. Among the stars
featured ore Ronnie Jomes Dia, Ted
Nugent and Rob Holford of Judos
Priest.
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• lcehouse ore bock in action, and
they'll be releasing the single 'No
Promises' on Monday, April 7.
• BIiiy Ocean follows up When
The Going Get Tough' with 'There'll Be
Sod Songs (To Make You Cry)' this
week. The 12 inch features two extra
tracks, 'The Long And Winding Rood'
and 'Suddenly'. Billy will be announcing o British tour soon.
• Jean-Michel Jarre releases his
eighth album 'Rendez-vous' on Friday,
April 4. A single 'Fourth Rendez-vous'
will be released o week later.

• Talk Talk begin o tour this month.
They'll be ploying Norwich University

Of East Anglia Monday, April 28, Nottingham Royal Centre 29, Leeds University 30, Edinburgh Playhouse Moy
2, Newcastle City Holl 3, Manchester
Apollo 4, Birmingham Odeon 6, Hammersmith Odeon 7.

• Laurie Anderson hos released
her album 'Home Of The Brave' recorded live at her Union City, New
Jersey concert lost summer. She will
also be playing London Hammersmith
Odeon on Moy 24, 25 and 26.

• The Cocteau Twins fourth LP

WEMBLEY HOSTS
HIP HOP SHOWS

'Victorialand' will be released on Friday, April 4. All instruments o n the
nine tracks a re played by Robin
Guthrie, with saxophone a nd tabla
contributions from Richard Thomas of
Dif Juz.

• A massive hip hop femval will be
he ld al Wembley Arena on Satu·r day,
July 19. Star rappers, MCs, quick mixers and break DJs will be. showing
themselves off.
There will be two shows on the day,
one beginning at 1 2 midday and the
other starting at 6pm. Tickets for either
show ore £4.50, £7.50 and £9.50, or
if you wont to see both they ore £8,
£ 12 and £ 15. They are available by
post from StreetSounds/Streetwave
Fresh '86, 1 Haven Green, London
W5. Cheques or postal orders should
be mode payable to StreetSounds
Fresh '86 and don't forget to enclose a
sae.
For up to the minute information on
UK Fresh ' 86, you con coll the ho~ine
on 01-998 2939 or 0 1-400 8303.

• Madonna releases her single 'live
To Tell' on Monday, April 14. Token
from her forthcoming album, the song
is olso featured in her husband Sean
Penn's latest film project 'At Close
Range'.
Modonno pro duced ' live To Tell'
with Pat Leonard.

• George Clinton releases .his
single 'Do Fries Go With That Shake'
on Monday, April 7. It's taken from his
album 'R&B Skeletons (In The Closet)'.
George hos recen~y teamed up again
with Thomas Dolby lo write the music
for the forthcoming George Lucas film
'Howard The Dude'.

• Morris Day, the Minneapolis
funkster, releases hi.s single 'The Color
Of Success' on Monday, April 28.
Marris hos just been offered a contract
for three films, following his performance in 'Purple Rain'.

• Kid Creole And The Coconuts re lease their single 'Caroline
Was A Drop-Out' on Mondoy, April 7.
Taken from last summer's album ' In
Proise Of Older Women And Other
Crimes' the song was written and produced by August Darnell. The flip side
is another album track, 'You Can't
Keep A Good Mon Down'.

FLOY JOY ON FRIDAY
•

Floy .J o y , who re l eas e thei r s ing l e ' Friday

N ight' t his week, h ave l i n ed up a tour. They'll
be p l aying Leicester Polytech n i c Friday, April
1 8, Sheffield Leadmill 1 9, Manchester B oar d wa l k 20, Buckingh amsh ire College O f Further
Education 22, Newcastl e P o lytech n ic 25, L ondon Raw C l ub 26, L ondon Ronnie Scotts 27,
Leeds Coconut C lub 29, Liverpool Un iver s i ty
30, K e n t Wye College Moy 1 .
The flip side o f t h e single features o special
' Joy ce Davenport M i x ' o f ' Friday N i g ht' . J oyce
Davenport i s t h e gorgeous l ady lawye r i n ' Hill
S treet B l ues'.

COMPETITION
WINNERS
Live Wire winners - first prize
(Sony compact disc playe,s): S
Brnnchflowe,, SI Albans, He,ts ;
Brian Powell, Romfo,d Es se x.
Second prize (Br itish Telecom
curlew cordless telephones ): N
Dru,y , Chiswick, London W4; M
Ma,riott, Aylesbury, Bucks. Third
prize (Aiwa FM/AM radio headsets): Geoff Riddick, Warrington,
Cheshi,e; F Fletche,, Shi,ecliffe,
Sheffield; Keith Mawson, Slough,
Berks; M Lester, Chiswick, London W4; G hembath, Kippax ,
Leeds.

WHITNEY HOUSTON
. .. is simply stunning

7" & 3 -track 12"
Now r\va ilcthle
He-m i.x,ed.fro m the album
"W11itney Houston"

the riew single is ...

GREATEST LOVE OF ALL

~
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CULTURE CLUB ' From Luxury
To Heartache' (V irgin C2380)
The Boy hos a new Mireille Mathieu
haircut, a conscience and on album
that, on first hearing, is soothing in the
extreme. But the aural candy blondy
soon ceases to ease pain, even if Arif
Mordin hos used his finest e~ery
board lo file Culture Club's rough
edges down to on immaculately
smooth finish.
It's easy to be unkind about CC, and
most of the rm office wasted no time
in being extremely so, but you con'!
deny that they've pulled out all the
slops in the quality dept. Arif's token
them in hand and put a spark into
some decidedly ordinary songs.
'Move Awoy' is OK, but would've
suited Modonno far better; 'I Pray' is
spunky funk, with the marvy Jocelyn
Brown on backing vocals, but then

Work On Me Baby' and 'Gusto Blusto'
do nothing to discourage my ever
increasing feeling that Culture Club can
be intrinsically irritating.
'Heoven's Children' is a smoother
ride, but George's voice sounc/s
speeded up. Side Two, a nd you hove
the distinctive Mardinesque •boomthwack sound on 'God Thank You
Woman', sub gospel in 'Reasons',
welcome quirkiness on 'Too Bad', quasi
country and western on 'Come Clean',
and trademark Mardin funk again on
'Sexuality'.
So there you have it. Lyrically,
George seems to be questioning his
success (lots of references to heartache
and emptiness), but it's a bit difficult for
him to sound emotive when his voice
gels so squeaky it sounds like a
caricature. In fact, parts of 'Luxury'
would make a fine soundtrack to a
i. .

C
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OUT NOW
ON 7" AND SPECIAL
4-TRACK 10" E.P.
' CONTAINS "NEIGHBOR.~()
"
TUDI
PLUS "SMALL BLUE THING" 4ND "STRAIGHT LINE
•TAKEN FROM THE DEBUT ALBUM "SUZANNE VEGA'
2 2 RN\
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Culture Club cartoon series, sounding
as it does like the worst excesses of the
Jackson Five.
It really isn't that bad, but I would
like to have been moved a little more.
I wish they'd hit bock with simple, bold,
emotional songs, but now they're so
produced that each LP should come
with a free compact disc player. Some
r eal heartache might've provided
more originality.■■■

Betty Page

JERMAINE JACKSON ' Precious
Moments' (Arista 207 087)
JANET JACKSON 'Control'
(A&M AMA S 106)
It's spring and the Jackson family have
publ.ic spiritedly attempted to mop up
the world's oil g lut by swamping us
with vinyl. These are the first to
appear, and we con expect more from
big sister Rebie, medium sister La Toyo
and, of course, Michael.
Jermaine - the original sex symbol
and lead singer of the family - has
be.en ploughing a neat pop/soul
funrow with consistency and dogged
determination lo remain the most
individua listic of the family. .Using a fair
seleqion of Los Angeles' top musicians
and famous names like Whitney
Houston and Stevie Wonder, he's
crafted yet another seamless album.
What the set lacks in character is
made up for with melody and every
trick of dynamics in the book from the
cute ' I Think It's Love' lo the straight

neYer sto
and you ot

Janet is

Gone is the
two albums.

ltot

:r

.

Lewis,

half-choked voice of his makes my
ears curl up in horror.
What was willy and original then is
downright tedious now. 'Tonight And
Forever' for instonce, could hove been
o left-over from the 'Look Sharp'
sessions, while 'It's A Big World' sounds
so Rondy Newmanish that I hod to
restroin myself from wrenching the
damn thing off the lumloble.
The anti-British lone reaches its
zenith on 'Forty Yeor1, and Joe leaves
us in no doubt that he is monstrously
disillusioned with the mother country.
(Well, we don't buy his records ony
more, do we?) I severely question the
intent behind all his ingratiating proAmericanisms.
However, there is one song which is
the saving grace amongst this welter of
Yankee sycophancy. We Can't Live
Together' is o genuinely heart-rending
ballad, the like of which he always
shone at. Sod really, lo see someone
toke themselves so damned seriously.
Musos, schmusos.■■

Nancy Culp
VARIOUS ARTISTS
' Streetsounds 16'
(Streetsounds STSND 16)
VARIOUS ARTISTS
' Streetsounds Hip Hop Electro
11' (Streetsounds ELCST 11)
QUINCY JONES, THE ISLEY
BROTHERS, ISLEY JASPER ISLEY
'The Artists Volume 4'
(Streetsounds ARTIS 4)
It's possible to blink ond see
Streetsounds albums flying through the
air, if you've had o few drinks. This
week sees three more - three more

neol 8.1!.°ugh, 'Just Soy Stet' by
Slellon1c is vibrant, but only 'Success 1$
The Word' by 12:41 has enough
variety to distance itself from some of
its man, bludgeoning pols. A word of
caution - 'Girts - Port 2' by the 8
Boys is, not only lypiccil sexist banter
rap, it ls exlnlmely rude.
Nothing too rude on lhe third

Streetsovnds offering this - - - 'The
Artists Volume 4', like volumes 1, 2
ond 3 before, is just very good. It's

vivid covers, three more variations on
the selling of the American soul.
'Streelsounds 16' is the least
interesting of the bunch. Now that
every region hos its own Tony
Blackbum, every city its own cruising
pirate station, everyone knows about
the pappier end of soul. '16' covers
the waterfront pretty competen~y,
standouts being Kurtis Blow's 'If I Ruled
The World' and V10lo Wills' 'Dore To
Dream'.
'Electro 11' is o different kettle of
swish. Quite simply, the Streelsounds
Electro series is the only cheap way of
keeping abreost of the US hip hop
scene. The current missive contains at
least two tracks that have only been
ovoiloble on import for a couple of
weeks and with import 12 inches
costing nearly the some as this 10
track feast, that's got to be good value.
And then . .. there isn't really any
ground breaking stuff here. The
Awesome Foursome's 'Monster Beal' is

diffk~ to be comprehensive on a
mere 12 track disc, tras:ks like 'Stuff
Uke That', 'Ai No Canida', 'Harvest
Fori Jhe..Wo,ld',..'Between The Sheets'
'Summer Breeze' and 'Caravan Of
Love' do manage to encapsulate the
truly awesome range of talent on
display here. Soul from an altogether
cooler box. ■■■ and ■■■ 1h and
■■■■ 11:z

Jim Reid

WIRE TRAIN 'Between Two
Words' (CBS 26670)
Son Franciscan Kevin Hunter started
Wire Train as o design projed at
college, and if he was still getting
marked on it, he'd be getting good
grades. Bono of U2 made Wire Train's
debut set 'In A Chamber' his personal
favourite of 1984 and 'Between Two
Words' sees the bond growing steadily
with their literate and atmospheric
guitar rock.
Though the bond con toke nods of
acknowledgement to bonds like REM,
U2, Byrds and Television, they've
created o sparkling brand of American
rock with lighl flavourings of its British

counterpart. Al their best, a song like
'Skills Of Summer' moves with the
grace and power of Cori Lewis; with
economy, poetry and fizzy
entenoirvnent.
They possess the deftness of touch to
re-interpret Dylan's 'God On Our Side'
with enough surprise and tension to
moke it their own, and songs like 'I
WiH', 'When She Was A Girl' and
'love, Love' highlight the potentiaHy
excellent portnenhip between Hunter
and ritcently deported guilorist Kurt
Herr.■■■1h

M lke Ga, . _
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Masters Of
M etal' (Powersaw NE 1295)
Fourteen slices of mean mutho
mayhem - or so they'd hove you
believe. On paper, the line up which includes Iron Maiden, Scorpions,
Motorheod and Black Sobboth - and
o timespan thot lakes in tracks from
1976 lo the present day and a brief to
rock, is on exciting prosped. But the
result is o morley crew of misfits. On
the plus side, there're old favourites like
Lemmy's 'Ace Of Spades', the excellent
Scorpions power their way through
'No One Like You' and Dio liven up
proceedings with the energy burst of
'Stand Up And Shout'.
On the negative side there's the offform Saxon and Gory Moore's
skeleton in the closet 'Back On The
Streets' from 1978; Whitesnoke's 'Fool
For Your Loving' hasn't stood the test
of time, and Judos Priest's 'Deceiver' is
plain loughoble.■■

M ike Gardner
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I was cured of two things up In
Leamington Spa One was a huge
hangover from the night before, and the
other was a huge misconception about
Balaam And The Angel.
I had always thought that the Morris
brothers we re condemned until eternity
to play the three weird witches of the
indie underworld.
For two years their-pop cauldron had
bubbled over with all things B-eautlful.
Eye of Bolan, Buncocks' tongue and
Banshees' wing were stirred into a dark
broth, and served up as three powerful
singles on their own Chapter 22 label.
This year, however, we find Balaam on
Virgin Records, and a new single, 'She
Knows' is upon us. Downstairs in their
regular Leamington Spa studio the debut
Balaam LP, complete with marimbas,
cellos and trombones, Is almost finisheo.
Set for spring release, it's a surprisingly
bright kaleidoscope of pop.
Balaam may stiII look Ii ke three
witches, but upstairs in the kitchen
they're talking like three wise men. Or at
least , Jim and Mark are. Des never gets a
word in,
Jim (guitar): "To be perfectly honest,
ever since we started we've insisted that
we're not the type of band that everyone
keeps telling us we are. A lot of it's
clown to people looking at the Image and
trying to fit the music Into what they
think our Image is, rather than taking the
mus_ic as a starting point."
Mark (bass): "V'{e've never said that we
are the lndie band who are never going
to sign to a major label, and don't want
to get a top 40 single and all the rest of
It. Most bands that do say that are talking

a pile of shit."
'Entertainers with credibility' is how
the band see themselves. They have no
overt political stance. They are not
aligned with any other bands. They hase
no fashion interest.
The problem is that, since they refuse
to define themselses, journalists keep
trying to do it for them. Balaam have
been compared to everybody and lumped
In with every movement. For three
brothers, who formed the band
specifically to do something different, all
this is more than a little irritating.
Jim: "The range of bands we've been
compared to is ridiculous. It starts off
somewhere like Steppenwolf and ends up
at the other end with the Sex Pistols."
Mark: "We've got too many influences.
I can't see how a band can go through life
and just listen to one strain of music, then
form a band that plays one strain of music
and say, 'This represents my life'. They
must have really boring lives!"

Jim. D es and Mark were all
raised in Cannock, Staffordsh1re, which Is
hardly the centre of crazy living itself,
Anyone brought up In the sleepy
smalltown atmosphere of never ending
Sunday afternoons will at some time have
felt a strong urge to leave. The Morris
brothers' dec.islon to stay In and around
Cannock therefore seems to be a little
odd.
Mark puts it into perspective: "In that
small town there are so many different
feelings, things you go t hrough. Growing
up and losing all your mates, just simple
things, and there are so many different
ways of describing that In words and in

CONSTANT SOURCE
OF INSPIRATION' SAY BALAAM AND
THE ANGEL OF THEIR MINUSCULE
M AN OR*. CAN THIS BE POSSIBLE?
ANG E L W IT H D I RTY PHRASES: ROGER
M O R T O N . -ANGEL EYES : JOE

'CANNOCK IS

A

SHUTTER

• a never been north of Hendon production
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music. That's what we do in our songs."
Jim: "Cannock Is a constant source of
inspiration because you're in a situation
where, if you're open minded, liberal
minded, whatever it is, then you're in a
minority.
"In a small town, people all reinforce
the same stereotypes without even
thinking about it. It's the same anywhere,
so it's unfair to point the finger at
Cannock."

YVit:hout: Cannock,
Balaam And The Angel wouldn't be
quite the same. Although they've talked
about it too much, it's the confrontation
with smalltown smugness which fuels
their songs, and at the same t ime keeps
their feet on the ground.
Mark: "For five years I did an
apprenticeship with fi•e other lads. Now
they actually started off with ambition.
They wanted to do things in life. But by
the t ime they had been around a few girls
and clubs, and they had got their cars,
t hey were starting to get bored. The
next step was marriage.
"I had to get out of it because I was
beginning to see sense in it ."
Jim: "If you opt for that way of life
then that's fine, but there are so many
people who don't even t hink about it.
"That's almost the crux o f what we set
out to do, what the lyrics mean. The
most straightforward way that's come
out is on the 'Love Me' 12 inch. There's a
song called 'Thought Behind It All' which
was the most direct way of putting across
that argument. There are other aspects
to them, but a lot of the lyrics boil down
to that idea of 'it doesn't matter what
you do, as long as you make a choice
about it'."
It was Jim's choice to give up his job as
a music teacher, and Des's and Mark's to
retire gracefully from jobs as a gas fitter
and a fork-lift truck mechanic. What they
d idn't choose, however, was the process
of trial by haircut that their entry into
the pop parade would provoke.
Jim: "It's really difficult to come to
terms with the idea that because you
look a certain way, people expect you to
act or talk or write music in a certain
style."
Mark: "I just want my hair long because
I want it long. I don't do it to sell
records. If I wanted to sell records ..."
Jim: "It would do us more good if we
cut our hair and cleaned up a bit.
"We're not associated with anyone,
and never have been. Everyone else can
go on with their business, and we'll do
what we do. It's a bit like Depeche
Mode, or someone like that. Depeche
Mode exist, they're there, they write
singles, they're a big indie band, they're in
the charts but you don't align them with
anyone else. They just write good pop
songs and you always get the impression
that at heart they' re just normal blokes
anyway. That's how I view us."
Of course, they're not 'just normal
blokes anyway', or Balaam wouldn't be
sitting in a Leamington Spa studio,
wrestling with the niceties of pop fashion.
What they do have, however, is a healthy
contempt for heavy-handed

commercialism.
Mark: "Who was that band I saw the
other night! They had a really contrived
image. It was Drum Theatre ... I was
absolutely disgusted. How are people
supposed to swallow that/"
As Mark points out, IO years after
punk, exploiting your image has just
become an embarrassing bore.
Mark: "People like Boy George finished
off the whole point of looking
outrageous. Outrageous things don't
really shock people any more. They're
more shocked by something like long hair
now, especially when you're in a cafe and
you dunk your hair in the beans."
So that's how he gets that tousled
look/ "We rarely even put a small picture
of ourselves on our sleeves. Maybe with
the next single we ·could do it. Sort of
'Hi, girls!'"
Des (getting a word in at last): "That
would put Midge Ure out of business."
Mark: "No, to be a pin-up you've got
to have a receding hair line, like Howard
Jones or Midge. Either that, or you have
to be under fise foot,tall, like Nik
Kershaw."
Jim: "The best one's Phil Collins."
Des: "It's like a balloon, his head."
Mark: "Sorry, Phil."
Jim: "We love you, really."

At: t:h is po int the band's
manager, Craig, points out that Phll-theballoon shares their record label, and they
might bump into him one day. Mark
decides to change tack.
Mark: "Looks-wl.s e, nothing matters
now. People should stop thinking about
it. You've just got to get down to the
music."

And getting down to the music means
just that. For all it matters to the Balaam
boys, the Red Wedge could be a lump of
Edam.
Mark: "The only thing we're selling is
the music. That's all we've got to offer.
We're not offering any revolution.
"I'm sick of having politics shoved
down my throat, and I'm sick of bands
using politics to promote their own
ventures. When bands realise that they
can't change the world, they can only
ease the pain, the music scene will be a
better place."
So what is this Balaam And The Angel
creature! Of course It Isn't a Goth and It
isn't a hippy, nor, as someone suggested,
Is it an aspiring druid.
That night, in the pub, the answer
comes. Mark is enthusiastically recounting
selected tales from his rock and roll
memories. As he recalls the time on the
Cult tour, when the beer ran out at
G lasgow Barrowlands, and Ian Astbui'y
broke a finger trying to take on the
audience, it clicks.
The Balaam brothers are musical
purists. Nearly normal lads, yes.
Smalltown insights, yes. But above all else,
they have a passion for live musii:, pure
music, which comes from being brought
up on a high-fibre d iet of saintly bands,
from Magazine to the Sex Pistols.
Which simply means that their first
album should be downright apgelic.
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FINE
YOUNG
CANNIBALS
• • •

his is a play In three parts, entitled the Fine Young Cannibals'
Dinner Party. It bears some re- ·
semblance to the Mad Hatter's
Tea Party, and involves the Alice chanc:ter (me). being almost eaten alive in a
posh Indian restaurant. The characters,
apart from Alice, are as follows.
Roland Gift, I will call the Panther. He
prowls around in a haughty, distant manner. indeed behaving as if he Is God's gift
to womankind. David Steele I will call the
Squirrel, because he has a snubby nose
and talks with a nasal Birmingham accent
than can become very irritating. /'uidy
Cox I will call the Owl, because he has
such manic. starmg eyes and just watches.
without saying much.
The Fine Young Cannibals may well be
the most laconic men in rock. and today
are definitely the most miserable and deliberately defensive. In their defence, I
must say that they have just spent all day
doing photosesSions, having been up since
five in the morning, so probably the last
thing they wanted to do was an interview. However, as we all know, the game
must be played.
k might be useful to insert your tongue in your cheek before you read this.
Oh, and by the way, FYC are being put
through this terrifying ordeal In order to
promote their new single. 'Funny How
love Is', which is acwally rather good.
On with the action.
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... or how to eat an
expensiv e meal and
be as miserable as sin.
We introduce the
Panther, the Squirrel
and the Owl, and asl<
whether FYC ever
considered a career as
gravediggers.
Your host: Betty Page
Photographic evidence: Joe Shutter
If they start getting upset then we just
stop answering the phone.
k. You really have grown up In public.
though.
P: That's not such a bad thing.
A: Did you expect that!
P: I think everyone has an idea of how it's
going to be. what it's about before they
start. You know you're going to be busy,
you know you're going to be looked at.
that you're going to have to account for
yourself at some stage in the game, so
anyone who complains is an arsehole real•
ly. Basically. you know you've got to play
the game. But I could quite gladly have
stayed in bed today...

THE PRE-PRANDIAL ACT
Alice: How was the American tour! I
hear it was quite riotous.
Panther: No, not really, apart from one
gig where someone let off some CS gas.
Mostly they were really good gigs, it was
a really good feeling. The reaction sur•
prised me, and so did the people. A lot
of them were trendy, which Is a surprise
because a lot of Americans don't know
how to dress. Bjorn Borg came to our
NY gig, and Talking Heads came to see
us in LA But I never want to get in that
muation again of doing interviews all day
and then playing. which we did.
A:. Did you find yourself coming out with
the same things all the time!
P: Yeah, cos they always ask the same
questions. Like where did you get the
name from. Which you're definitely not
going to ask. •.
A:. Do you find yourself having to justify
your existence all the time!
P: Yeah, you do, don't you, which is silly,
but you know what It's all about don't
you, you learn very fast.
(Rest of band busy ordering yoghurt
drinking cocktails. I duck In memory
of the Matt Biano Incident).
A:. Being constantly on the road can't do
wonders for your creativity.
P: No, what we'll have to do is take
some time off and write, there's no point
in n.ishing the next album. cos it'll just
tum out shit. There"s always pressure,
but we won't bend to company pressure.
2 6 RM

THE HORS D'OEUVRES
k. OK you two, you haven't said anything
yet. You look rather dazed.
Owl: We've become recluses. P: Dave
wants to be the Brian Wilson.
Squirrel: Only a thin one.
k. You must be pretty knackered.
S: I've been more knackered at various
times in my life. I did a sponsored walk
once when I was a kid. I can't really
complain. It's not like working in a bank.
Nobody makes you do It; it's our own
choice.
A: You couldn't possibly have expected
the '16 interviews in one day' syndrome
when yeu first started.
S: Well, we could say no if we really
wanted to, couldn't we! Maybe we
should start doing that.
A: Why don't you enjoy doing interviews!
S: Don't know, it's always a bit of a funny
situation, isn't it! A lot of them are very
boring. It's the boringness rather than
anything else. k's not so bad if you get
one every two weeks, but when you get
six in a day... But there's worse things in
life than being bored. .. like losing a limb
or something. We're not this bad in every Interview we do.
P: We' re ~nly being bad cos it's you. S:
Yeah. mainly.
A: Oh, thanks. S: We're only joking.
A: It's OK. I'm used to this laconic Birm-
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Ingham humour. Tell me what you
thought of America, if you fancy.
S: What can I say about America. ..
A: Did it excite you! Did you meet any
interesting people! Do you want to go
back there!
S: I wouldn't mind going back to New
York. But then again I wouldn't really
care if the whole place fell into the sea. It
was good seeing Jerry Lee Lewis playing
in a club, that was great. I like Robert De
Niro too.
P: I liked him in 'Raging Bull'. That's how
I get when I'm drunk. That's why I've
given up drinking.
A (in attempt to Instil life Into dead
bodies): I like the new single very much.
S: Have you heard the B-side1 I really like
it. It's my favourite thing we've done. It's
just the three of us. not even a drummer.
It's very unusual.
0 : It's got S/-4 clapping on it. P: It's a
new direction.
A: You're pretty contrary, aren't you!
S: Oh yeah. I don't really think I have
anything to say that's interesting. Not
today.
A: You can't be expected to fon all the
time.
P: It's like fat days and chin days. S: I
don't have that many fat days.
A: Please, have a fat minute, just for me.
Be a sport.
S: Well, the interview's going really well
so far, isn't it! Got some good stuff here.
A: I wanted to get something new and
interesting out of you.
S: I don't think anyone's said anything
about us, whether good or bad, chat has
even any relevance, and it never does.
You don't even get a slight impression of
what we're like.
A: What do you feel is the most relevant
thing then, that hasn't come out in an
interview and should've done!
P: In our group! Clothes. S: Shoes.
A: You 're being facet.ious.
P: I like getting my make-up put on.
S: We like thinking we're Michael Caine
in 'Alfie'.

(Cue far too many in-jokes and
obscure references to lines In the
film. Allee hopes she'll wake up
soon).

THE MAIN COURSE
A:. You currently have this very wild image. you know, after the Matt Blanco In•
cident. Everyone thinks you're the wild
men of rock.
.
S: And it's going to get worse. We are
wild.
P: That was nothing. There's things chat
we've done that you've never heard about and never will.
A:. Oh, pray tell. S: It's better that you
don't know.
0: It'll involve legal proceedings, a lot of
litigation.
k. Dare I ask what prompted such a
spectacular attack!
P: Jennifer Rwh. 0 : It was meant for her.
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If we'd found the right target, people
would've respected us for it. But that's
the way life is, isn't it!
A: What have you got against Jennifer
Rush!
0: Apart from the fact that she's a
talentless, ugly cow!
A: You must bump into most bands on
your travels. .
S: We never even speak to any of them.
All bands are objectionable, including us.
I'd say hello to Prince if he came up.
though. he came to our gig in LA.
apparently.
A: What would you like to achieve next!
Anonymity!
0: I think so yes. that would make me
very happy. being a recluse.
S: I suppose the best thing would be if
we could just release the records. Stick
them out ard see what happens.
A: Have you heard any music recently
that you've actually liked!
S: The new Prince single. There doesn't
seem to be much that's any good. What
do you like!
A: A lot of different things. Eno, Prince,
Go West. Slgue Sigu~ Sputnik. ..
S: Do you like Plastic Bertrand as well!
You must if you like Sigue Sigue Sputnik.
He's certainly more revolutionary.
A: I'm not saying It's revolutionary, but at
least it's interesting.
S: Martin Degvll le used to make shirts for
me in Birmingham: It's funny, I see all
these new groups and they're all about
five years older than me. I thought they
had to be something really wild and it's
just Euro. I thought some great noise
would come out and overwhelm me. I
wouldn't mind if it was really terrible, but
it's not even that. Who else do you want
slagged off! Go West! It's not really
worth it. It must be hard bemg a journalist when all you've got to write about is

crap.
.
A: It's down to what you consider is
crap.
P: Slgue Sigue Sputnik.
A: Do you see it as your duty to maintain
a low profile In the face of such media
overkill!
S: I don't really care about the media. to
be honest. I don't like having a picture
with a huge spot on my face, but as long
as there's no spots I don't really care. It's
if you get one on the end of your nose.
they look really stupid.
A:. You'd rather things are judged on
musical merit!
S: Don't really care what it's judged on.
The very idea of writing about music is
ridiculous anyway. if you think about it.
A:. I have to make a living out of it.
S: It's good that some people are, it
keeps you off the streets.
A:. Nice to know I'm completely redundant.
S: I don't mind, it's not like being a
mercenary. I still think things like RM
have a function, though.
A: Maybe you should cease talking and
become enigmas.

S: It's free advcrtlwig, isn't it!
A: You don't think positive press does a
thing for you!
S: It just doesn't, We didn't do one interview until we had a single In the charts.
We b y ~ the whole thing cos no-one
wanted to write about us.
A: Stop being negative and say what you
do like.
S: I like Jerry Lee Lewis, the 'Repo Man'
soundtrack. I used to like The The, but
they haven't done anything for about I0
years. I like Madonna. she has some good

songs.
0: I like pushbikes, watching old films.
And I love eating lentils.
A: Is that a meaningful experience for
you!

0: It an be very deep. I also like killing
cats - not so much these days. Perhaps I
shouldn't go into that.
S: There was this great programme on In
LA called ' Divorce Court' where they
have divorces on TV, that's pretty good.
A: People like to completely humiliate
themselves on American TV.
S: That's what we do really. that's what
we're doing new. I find myself deeply
humiliated.

A: By this interview!
S: If we could get away with it I'd never
do another ever again. You make a record and then spend a year making up all
these reasons why you did this and that.
0 : And where you got the name from.
A: I never asked that.
S: You'd get a slap round the face if you
did.
A: I'm just trying to get to the real you.
S: Yoo won't get there, you never will.
A: You're so enigmatic. I feel you must
be deeply interesting people but you're
just too afraid to... S: Let them out! You
could be wrong, you could be right. ..
you'll never know.
0 : We'll never know, either.

e THE PRINCIPAL characters: Squir-rel (David Steele), Pandler (Roland G ift), and Owl (Andy Cox).

(Exeunt omnes, Alice hoping they all
choke on their chap.atis).
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BI G COUNTRY, PLAYHOUSE, EDINBURGH

"Here we go, here we go, here we go". The Big Country faithful were out in
force tonight, filling the Ployho use to capacity, ready lo solute their heroes.
People whooped with joy, jumped up and down, punched the air and o girl next
to me nudged her mote and soid, "O h tha t Stuart's awfully nice•. Big Country
could hove done o version of 'Ace Of Spades' and got away with ii, such was
the blind adoration of their following .
Surrounded by a stage set which Howkwind would hove been proud of, the
bond moved through the standards, throwing in the odd new song for good
measure. 'Fields Of Fire' is still a wonderfully powerful song, but iYs a shame that
Big Country haven't moved on more since 'The Crossing'.
Where the band's music was once interesting and innovative ii now plods
perilously on the wrong side of boring. Stuart Adamson, Bruce Wa l5on and Tony
Butler jumped up, down and around enthusiastically while the crowd lopped up
every chord change, but there was something missing, something hollow about
this performance.
'Remembrance Doy' (o new song), Where The Rose Is Sown' and 'Steeltown'
were all ployed competently enough, but practically the entire set suffered from o
common denominator of tedious similarity. 'Look Away', which may be the next
single, was a slight change, but it's the sort of sluggish stomp rock that Slade hove
mode their hallmark.
But it wasn't all bod. 'Chance' provided some welcome light relief os it fell like
manna from, well, Dunfermline. More songs, more axe-wielding, more jumping in
the air, and then it was time for the audience to get into the time-honoured ritual
of screaming for on encore. "Beware of American odors with nuclear weapons",
said Mr Adamson and 'Flame Of The West' followed, greeted by thunderous
applause.
Big Country cannot be accused of being o second generation Led Zeppelin
because there is considerable evidence to suggest that they actually core about a
number of issues. One of the problems of major success is that it tends to result in
a loss of vision, which is o great shame since their debut LP promised so much. I
admire the bond's stance, I tip my hot to them for entertaining the paying
customer, but I hove to soy that their music hardly touched me at all.
■ Patrick Small

~

~ CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT, UNIVERSITY OF LONDON UNION
Bright eyed and bushy toiled with noses wet and cool5 a-gleaming, Curiosity
Killed The Cot ore the kind of gorgeous, pouting aspiring pop heroes that
Spandou Ballet once threatened to be.
Even with their percussion stuck somewhere in central London and one half of
the brass section running on well ofter the set's underway, Curiosity ployed sharp,
looked sharp and wiggled their bottoms manfully.
Singer Ben hos o less whiney Mork King-style vocal delivery that mixes with the
sub-Spondou-os-white-bays-on-funk sound lo a not unpleasant effect.
Curiosity Killed The Cot aren't musical whizz kids, nor ore they the tuneless
puppel5 rumour hod it they were. Their boss orientated pop sound is effectively
catchy and on tracks like 'Ease It Up', they've penned tunes tailor-mode for the
higher reaches of the fun 40.
Their greatest asset is their enthusiasm. Unlike Quondo Quango and the Big
Dish, who shored the bill this evening and ore both for more musically appealing
- to these ears anyway - Curiosity look like they're enjoying being out there in
front of people - narcissism is the name of the .game.
These boys ore dying to be odored and look like they're loving the processes
by which they ore going to achieve this. Good clean pop for the Levi's 501
advert generation. Flintlock were never like this.
■ Eleanor Levy

• BLUE IN HEAVEN, UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER, BELFAST
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Every now and again Blue In Heaven's lead singer Shone O'Neill leans his bock,
wipes his fallen blond locks behind his ears, and shoo15 o leer into the audience
that should hove a govemment health woming. His mouth contorts into o wicked
smile of true molevolence and his store challenges the audience to bruise themselves against the bond's ferocious energy charge.
Blue In Heaven ploy on edgy, neurotic rhythm'n'blues that's as tense os an
overwound_ watchspring ond teeters on the edge of on explosion. The sound
contains many inffuences - not least of which ore the Velvet Underground, Iggy
And The Stooges, ond U2 - but the bond resemble the bastard offspring of the
Doors and the spiky thrust of the eorly Stones.
In the voice of singer Shone O'Neill they hove the swagger of Iggy Pop and o
cutting edge of hot cheese wire around a bore throat. He dances like a spastic
chicken Jogger without the dance lessons of Jomes Brown and Tino Tumer. When
their glorious rush of sound works - with O'Neill and Eommon Tynan's guitars
clashing in o kingdom-come bottle thot counterpoinl5 the steadiness of bassist
Dedon Jones ond drummer Dovid -Clorke - they raise the adrenalin level lo
double thot of most on the current circuit. They hove o way to go before they
conquer all, but with songs like 'Pretty Dress' ond 'Be Your Mon', they're on the
woy.

■Mike Ga rdner

◄ HUSKER DU, LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY
Whoever ii was at the 'hip' end of the music press that originally proclaimed
Husker Du as the ultimate solution to the ~urrent stole of the music business must
really hove dreaded this moment, when Husker Dii in all their . .. erm .. . resplendent glory would ploy live in Britain. Because, and let us make no bones about
this, Husker Du ore three sweaty; fat, American · garage 'mechanics (clock that
choice, stained I-shirt al left - Ed) playing the sort of music that could quite
conceivably embarrass Motorheod.
Point taken - what people ore looking for is on oltemalive with more substance and noise - but hardcore - this? Do me a 'favour. If this is on outstanding. example of that particular phenomenon, then AC/DC and the aforementioned
Motorhead, quite seriously, belong in the hardcore charts alongside Husker Du.
This evening was, indeed, quite a spectacle. The hipsters were out in force on
the strength, I would hazard a guess, of the name rather than any knowledge of
thhhe musical content. And what they were treated to was a posturing display of
good lime, low down, kick ass rock 'n' roll the like of which I hoped never to
have to witness again as long as I lived.
The Hoodoo Gurus spring to mind as a further example of this appalling
travesty - let's coll it Bom Again Heayy Metal for wont of o better label - and
the mere fact that people ore prepared to accept this regurgitated third rate
drivel is more a sign of the times than the simple fact that it exists.
.:C
Five years ago this kind of thing would hove been allowed to slowly work itself
·c:"' into the ground with its nasty little sentiments, sordid mole fantasies and puerile
3 macho posturing. But now they ore the darling of the hip press. Know your
enemy, and ovoid them at all costs.

l

■
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£
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T THE POGUES, HAMMERSMITH PALAIS, LONDON
In the true tradition of New Year in Trafalgar Square, and filling every spore
kitchen utensil with petrol on the night before the Budget, St Patrick's Doy just
wouldn't be the some without the statutory Pegues gig in. Hammersmith.
Last year's bosh at the Clarendon sow Pogue-mania reaching unprecedented
levels. It was just the place to be, don't you know? People were scaling the
outside walls and squeezing themselves through minuscule lop windows to attend.
I was reliably informed that o pair of thigh length waders, no less, was required
before access could be gained to the over-worked men's loo.
This year's two nights at the Polois could only be viewed as progress. For one
thing it's on ground level, so you were faced only with the risk of descending as
for os the basement if the bricks and floorboards decided enough was enough.
Emerald football shirts, shamrocks and the Irish Rog were obligatory a ppa rel
for the initiated, as support acts storied whipping things into o frenzy. The Pegues
were given o welcome usually reserved for home coming FA Cup winners when
they staggered onto the stage - Pogue celebrations obviously having preceded
their appearance by several hours.
The most striking thing about the whole thing is that it's good, unpretentious
FUN. In these days when 'designer violence' is a phrase to drop, and appearances ore everything, the Pegues truly entertain.
There's rare ly on ugly incident when they ploy. Youthful exuberance isn't
translated into bottle throwing or gobbing, despite the excessive amounts of
alcohol consumed.
Foster numbers like 'Sally Mclennone ', and the traditional 'Paddy Of The Railway', reduce the ensemble to a gyrating moss, whilst slower songs like 'Dirty Old
Town' and 'A Pair Of Brown Eyes' induce feverish swaying, ending after more
than one and a half hours with their emotive rendition of Waltzing Mathilde'.
Special mention also to a very disenchanted looking Coit, for being the first
female to proffer o version of 'I'm A Mon You Don't Meet Every Doy'.
The temperature scored to o point where remaining stationary was akin to
standing in a sauna in your winter woollies. Everyone danced, many song along,
and someone let off the fire extinguisher. Perhaps it is lighthearted to the point of
near ridiculousness, but the fun is infectious. Until next year, then . . .
■ Di Cross

Dave Sefton

■

555/FUZZBOX/BLACK ELVI S 2000
KILBURN NATIONAL BALLROOM, LONDON

There'd been rumours circulating all day that trouble was brewing. The police
were outside, people were being searched on the way in ... but I needn't hove
fretted. I knew it'd be OK when o voice somewhere yelled 'Hey, you on Ultrovixen?' I was amongst friends tonight.
This audience was their audience - clones everywhere in fishnet, fur, leather,
rubber, with quiffs lovingly created in honour of Neal's and hair extensions in•
profusion. Yes, it did look like on explosion in a mattress factory and it was
wonderful.
Colbert Hamilton (aka Black Elvis 2000) threw himself into on impressively
energetic rock'n'roll performance, wearing a very sharp suit and practising some
very sharp knee jerks. He has mucho charisma, and with exactly the right bond
behind him could go for.
Fuzzbox looked like an explosion in a point fodory, with matching paintbrvsh
hairstyles, but rather mystified the audience with their naive plinketty-plunk charm.
Let's hope they're not just a novelty ad.
All I was really waiting for was the familiar sound of that intro lope, and the
insistent throb of Mr James' space boss. I immediately commenced shaking it all
about. The audience swayed like o rough sea, proving yet again that Sigue Sigue
Sputnik and indifference cannot occupy the same space. The atmosphere out
front was intense, somewhat aggressive (cue debate: does SSS music incite
violence?), highly charged but damned sexy.
I find myself canslan~y having to defend my liking of this bond, but I'll soy it
again: it's a love or hate situation, and I love. it. Yup, the songs sound the some,
but 'Go MAD.' was especially eledrifying. It made you want lo rush down the
front and tear all your clothes off. I didn't, I hasten to add.
Some fools let off some tear gos halfway through, but the band ployed on. I'm
sure they felt they didn't really get the audience going full throttle, but they did
two encores (a stupendous 'Rocket USA1 and everyone looked thoroughly satiated afterwords.
· I wonder what they'll do next like everyone else, but there sure ain't many
bonds who make me write words like 'so f""ing sexy and exciting' in my sweaty
notebook. Provoking emotional responses is OK by me. Let's go go go, go
MAD....
■

Betty Page
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• We brinmyou tJ1is week's Lip
bolted down b~ qur shoes to the
floorboards for·tear of belng swept
away on a gale-force win
. d to Outer
~

Mongolia. 'Cor, strewth, luvaduck!'
went up t h!l 1;1:J from Grtater
London House as.thttedjtor's wig
was blown clean off his He~d into a
Camden gutter;, . .

L

But let's mov~sw i{tJy on, from 'the . rnucopia
that is Camden to magnificei'it '-'ita~r Or to be
more precise, t e Hamilton Gallery. Tr.erein lie
the opening celebr.atfotis fot
j id's new
exhibition. JamJe Reid is, in case tha last
sentence was greetedwftl; onqr~~s f 'who?',
the man res po sible for the Sex Plat Is reco rd
sleeves.
And a right oj d,ex.!Jibition this,one turned out
to be. It was w ll-to ii!fl ghosts of thl Seventies

Jam~•

i
"

!

j

~

0

past. The 1986 end of things was represented by
Neil Tennant of the Pet Shop Boys. There he was,
minding his own business, when Nancy Culp and
Betty Page accosted the unsuspecting chap with

shrieks of, 'Drop yer drawers, Tennant!', only to
have the moment captu red by a barrage of Fleet
Street photographers falling over themselves to
snap Neil being kissed by the two glamour
goddesses.
The flashbulbs went crazy, much to everyone's
amusement, and Neil pondered on the inevitable
three-in-a-bed revelations that were about to
follow. Well, it'll do the boy's reputation no end
of good, they snickered. Meanw hile, the party
participants studiously ignored the pretty pictures
and gawped at each other instead.
John Foxx crept out of hibernation, as did
Graham Lewis of newly reactivated Wire. Edwyn
Collins, Pete Wylie (looking much slimmer after
our cruel remarks last week). M al from the Cabs,
Richard Jobson, Steve Severin (whoops, twice in
one week, Stevie babe, steady on l) quaffed the
free liquor. Margi Clarke (Jamie's w ife) and
Alexandra Pigg represented the goddess brigade
in the absence of Miss Siouxsie or any other
female lum inary.
Don Letts and Dan Donovan of BAD bounced
around in anticipation of their long-overdue hit.
And Neil Tennant wisely passed up the
opportunity to pose for pictures w ith the one
genuine Sex Pistol, Glen Matlock, who these days
looks like a travelling salesman. There wasn't a
dry glass in the house until the w hite w ine ran
out at nine o'clock, so Lip made its excuses and
left · · ·

What hol Three wonders of the western world
play secret gig shock! Well, not exactly, but at
last Monday's ICA AIDS benefit, the
Communards, Erasure and Stephen Luscombe
from Blancm ange came out to support the
worthy (if unpublicised) cause. Singing Rice
Krispie Jimm y Somerville, duetted on 'Lover
Man' and 'Forbidden Love' with superlative
newcomer Sarah-Jane Morris.
Erasure did a rousing version of Abba's
'Gimme Gimme Gimme A Man After Midnight'
whilst Stephen L gathered half t he Taboo crowd
onstage to sing along with Hazell Dean on 'I Have
A Dream' (and yes, Betty and Nancy were there
too). The whole shebang dissolved into an onstage party with Leigh Bowery determined to
upstage the lot of them by practically dancing on
the piano. Camp was not the word, darlings ...
And wh ile we're on the subject of things camp,
we hear that the illustrious Mari Wilson has
resurfaced, singing with a jazz band. So hot are
they, that Ronnie Scott has asked her to play a
season at his clu b in the near future. Lip says
hurrah for the return of the demi-goddess ...
And w hat do we have here? Oh, wouldn't life
be boring without one more episode from the
eventful lives of Lip's favourite rowdies, King
Kurt. Jim, guitarist with the band, was
unfortunate enough to have his flat broken into.
However, Jim caught the burglar in the act, gave
chase and caught him by the leather jacket as the
terrified tealeaf threw himself through the
bathroom window. But so impressed were the
band by the burglar's agility, that they'd like it to
be known that if that person, who is currently

s

f

Stop laughi..g ~Qu

lgt at t e back! A star is born

-

• In o u r in t1n it e wisdom, w e
d ecided that lately tb~re :faa d bee n
one too many nice pict lii;ies of Bry an
Ferry. Now in tli'.e g09(i ,old ':Jays, i t
was the d uty ,of gos sip columnists to
make ribal d r .e .rnarks •a ~ut o ur
B ry•s l atest sartoria
. i d 1$8S~. S o t o
carry on that.pane-honoure:dJ
tradition ~rid to J r p v e to ,ru you
youngsters that h e wasn ' t Ql~ays
the arbiter o f ele_gJctnce w e 1t-,o w a nd
love t oday we delVl=Jf d ee" in t o
o u r files to brbtg (or you r: d e lig h t
and wonder, the · Wst ot' t lJ~ o r s t o f
3 2 RIV\

Bryan Ferry. How f'on dly we
r e m e mber tha t immortal fi r st
picture whe n h e's s p ortin g a stuffe d
tiger o n his sho ulder and a p a ir or
U S Ast r o naut c ast o ff t r o user s . O r
what a b o ut the tru l y d isastr o u s
g auc ho o u t fit p arade d on the
'Str a nde d' t o ur? Or t he d ead r a t h e
s o tastefully modelled around
' Ano ther Time, A nothe r Place•.
Ladies and g e ntleme n fiv e easy
l esson s on how n o t t o l ook your b est
whe n the camera s are going c razy.

Well, there I was with a t eam of
huskies .. . •

minus his jacket, is reading this, they'd like to
offer him a part as a stunt man in their next
video! Now that's what I call magnanimous . . .
The gremlins got well and truly into the works
at Big Country's opening date in Newcastle.
Seems the poor old mixing desk couldn't cope
with all those 15 minute guitar solos and just
gave up the ghost. But, being the stoics they are,
they carried on regardless and played for two
hours (sounds like hell on earth to us) then
announced that everyone was invited to a free
repeat performance in April ...
Hoorahl Di sco diva Divine is planning a visit to
the UK in the not too distant future, so get them
sequinned frocks ready. Hoorah I Could it be true
that Michael Phillip Jagger is none too pleased
w ith Psychic TV's paean to Brian Jones,
'Godstar' ...?
Hoorahl rm unsigned faves Max, are currently
negotiating themselves a nice little deal so's they
can unleash their first vinyl delight on an
unsuspecting world .. .
What! John McGeoch, the Armoury Show's
very ta lented guitarist, is about to take French
leave and play with John Lydon for a while ...
Gasp! Martin Fry to model for the American
Filofax Haute Couture Guide! Also representing
the world's most elegant and stylish men are
Steve Dagger, Chris Sullivan, Jasper Conran and
Daniel Day-Lewis .. .

Next week, more revelations from the bottom
of Jim Reid's briefcase and the case of Martin
Degville versus Lana Pelfay with fingernails and
fuzzy wigs at 50 paces ...

Valentino? Pah! No competition!

Bry ponders the mystery of the cosmos

Jerry flashing her root canal surgery while Bryan
does his Fu Man Chu impersonation
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THE FINEST, TheSOSlland, Tabu 121n
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY (REMIX),janetJ:aduo,\
A&H llin
(NOTHING SERIOUS)JUST BUGG IN', Whistle, Champion 121n
DARE TO DREAM (LONDON REMIX), Viola Wills, Streetwavo 121n
GOTTAFINDAWAY,Russ Brown, I0Records 121n
SECRET LOVERS/WHEN LOVECAUS/ONE LOVE(DANCE HIX),
Atlantic Starr, A&H I2in
YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING (THE DECADE REMIX 76-86), The Real
Thine, PRT 121n
SE.RIOUS, Serious Intention, London/Pow Wow Records Inc I2in
WHAT'S MISSING (REMIX)IA BROKEN HEART CAN MEND,
AlexanderO'Neal,Tabu 12in
SUGARFRliE (DEOIREMIXES),'FOREVERAND EVER.Juicy, Epk 12in
l'H NOT GONNA LET YOU (RICHARD JAMES BURGESS UK REMIX),
Colonel Abrams, HCA Records I2in
DO YOU LOVE HE (REMIX), Durell Coleman, founh &Brcactway Ilin
YOU CAN DO IT(IT'S 50 EASY), Dino Terrell, l.ovebeat International 12in
GALVESTO N BAY (EXTENDED RE-EDIT), Lonnie Hill, IO Records Ilin
TRUTH OR DARE (REHIX),Shirley Murdock, Elektn Ilin
THE RIVER (CLUB VERSION)ISUHSHINE (INSTRUMENTAL), Toal
Comnst. US London Ilin
MINE ALL MINE, Cashflow, USAtlanuArcim LP
DON'T WASTE HY TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis 121n
DO FRIES GO WITH THAT SHAKE, George Clinton, US Capitol I2in
STRUNG O UT (DANCE H IX),~ Laurence, Capitol I2in
LADIES, Hantrorli>c. IO Records Ilin
HEAVEN HUST BE HISSING AN ANGEL/WHODUNIT/DON'T TAKE
AWAY THE MUSIC (BEN LIEBRAND REMIXES), Tavares, Caplcol 12in
ROCKMETONIGHT, Freddlejadcson,Capitol Ilin
H IGH HORSE (REMIX)ITAKE A CHANCE/SHAME, Evelyn ' Champagne'
King, RCA I2in
PARTY FREAK (LATIN RASCAL EDIT), Cashflow, US Mercury 121n
BEEN SO LONG/CAUGHT UP INTHE RAPTURE/MYSTERY,
Anita Baker, US Elektra LP
WHENITHINKOFYOUIWHATHAVEYOU DONEFORHELATELYI
FUNNY HOW TIME FLIES/HE DOESN'T KNOWl' H AUVE,Janet
Jackson,A&M LP
(YOU ARE MY) ALLAND ALL,Joyce Sims. US Sleeplt1c 831 Records Ilinl
London promo
HEY!DON'T WASTEMYTIME, TheWalker1.0ub llln
PRISONEROF LOVE (UK RE-EDIT), Hillie Scott. 4th + B'Way 121n
IF YOU WERE HERE T O NIGHT/WHAT'S MISSING, Alexander O 'Neal,
Tabu 121n
WONDERRJL WORU>IA CHANGE IS GONNA COHEICU,aD,
Sam Cooke, RCA Ilin
STA Y, The Control le,., US HCA Records I2in
TENDER LOVE, Force HO's, Tommy Boy/Island l();n promo
LOVE'S GO NNA GET YOU,Jocelyn Brown. w..,,_Bros l2in
RHYTHM O F YOUR LO VE, ls:abel Rd,e,u, Hot Vinyl llin
MY MAGIC HAN,Rochelle, Warner Bros 12in
I'll KEEP ON LOVING YOU (FIRST HIX), Princess, Supreme Records 121n
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LOVE'S GONNA GET YOU, Hodem-niquefeaturin&urryWoo, US Next
Plateau Ilin
FINEYOUNGTENDER/HORETHANAHIWON/DANCl!TOTHE
GROOVE,Aleern featuring Leroy Burcess, US Atlantic LP
WE CAN HAKE IT HAPPEN, Prlnee Charles and The City Beat B>nd. PRT Ilin
CHAIN Rl!ACTION (DANCE llEMIX), Diana Ross, Capitol I lin
IF YOU WANT LOVE, TululahHoon, Toa1Control 12ln
I CAN'T LET YOU GO(REHIX)l(NEW YORKREHIX), 52nd Street. 10
Records I lin
YOU NEED MORE CALYl"SO, Ralph MacDonald, London 121n
GIVE IT UP FOR LOVE, Steven Dantt. Cooltempo 1lin
KISS, Pmce And The Revolution. W>rnt!f' BroslPoiSMly Par1< 1lin
RELEASE THE TENSION/DUB THE TENSION,JA Groove, US Swdlo
Records 121n
CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE,JamesCobbin &Prime Cut. US Tuckwood llin
YOUCAN'TIL.AHELOVE, Thomas& T,ylor,USThornlT, y 12in
OPEN YOUR DOOR.IPEOPLE WILL SE PEOPLE, Guinn, US Motown LP
HEADLINE: NEWS/PASSION/I DO N'T WANT TO WAKE UP (FEEUN'
GUILTY), WIiiiam Bell, US Wilbe Recording Corporation LP
THEHEAT OFHEAT(CLUBHEATMIX), PattiAustin.Qwest llin
AGOOOBYEIIT'SSERIOUS/l'VEGOTYOURIMAGEIONTHEONE,
Cameo, Club I2in twin-pack
MYSTERY OF LOVE(INSTRUHENTAUDUI/ORIGINAL BASEMENT
MIXES), fine.,. Inc. US OJ Internacional Records 12ln
HAKE HE THE ONE, Crown HeightsAlbir, US Releaseme 12in
FIRESTARTER, Tease,USEpi< 12in
ARE YOU WID IT, Private Possession, US Hep Bolt I2in
PRISONER OF LOVE, HIidred Scott. US-4th + B'way 121n

NEW RELEASE

ftJ/TQAl
FEATURING KEVIN POWER

"PUSHING BACK THE HANDS OF TIIIE"

-tcEPTION

"SLAP YOU BACK"
12'' CSE 1201
T' CBE 701

7" and EXTENDED. 12"
CBE 702

CBE 1202

* .AVAILABLE NOW*
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l' M NOT GONNA LET YOU (TIMMY REGISFORDUS REMIX),
Colonel Abnms, MCA Reco,ds I2in
YOUANDMETONIGHT,Aurn. IORecords 12inpromo
BROOKLYN'S IN THE HOUSE, Cut Master D.C., US Zakia Records I2in
WHATI LIKE,AnthonyAndThe Camp, US WarnerBros.'jellybean 121n
TOUCH ME(I WANTYOURBODY),Samantha Fox.Jive 12in
COMPUTER LOVE(REHIX ES), Zapp, US Warner Bros 121n
STROWN' ON (EXTENDED REMIX), Maxi Priest, 10 Records 121n
$UCCE$$1$THEWORD, IHI.US Fresh Records 121n
SLOWLY, September. IO Records Ilin
HY LATIN LOVER,Q-Pid Featuring Nikki Q, USSunnyview 12in
CAN YOU FEEL IT!, Original Concept. US DefJam Ilin
STYLE (PETER GUNN THEME), Grandmaster Rash, US Elektra Ilin
ALI.IWANTISHYBABY,RobertaGilliam, WEA 12in
HELLODARLING, Tlppa Irie, UKBubblers I2in
BASSLINE, Mantronix, IO Records LP
PERSONAL COLUMN/DANCING IN OUTER SPACE, Atmosfear. Elite
llin
LOVE'S GONNA LAST, Steve Myers. Pr65Ure Ilin
SAMBA/MAKING LOVE, Rob Mullins. US RMC Records LP
OVER,IOYED, Stevie Wonder, Motown 12in
LOVE HONEY (REMIX UYFORT KNOX, Funk Masters. Tai Wan I2in
ROCKTHE BEUS(REHIX), LL Cooli DefJam 121n
DON'T STOP THAT GO GO BEAT , Eff«tron. MOM Record> I2in
HOW WILL I KNOW QELLYBEAN REMIX), Whitney Houston, Arista 121n
LOVE'S ON FIRE, AJeem featuring Leroy Burgess. US Atlamlc Ilin
ICAN'TWAIT(DUTCHMIX),NuShooz,USAtbntic 121n
LOVE WILL FOLLOW, George Howard, USTBA LP
THE ONE I NEED/TEASER/BE FREE,Shirtey Murdock. Elektn LP
IF YOU SHOULD EVER BE LONELY (STREET MIX/CWB HIX),
Val Young, Gordy I2in
DIGGING YOUR SCENE (REMIX), Blow Monkeys. RCA IOin
FOOL'5 PARADISE, Meli'sa Morgan. US Capitol LP
CAN'T GET OVER YOU, Shara.Unit7 Record. 12in
NOTTONIGHT/LOOK WHAT YOU'VE DONE TO HE,Junior, LondonLP
ITHINK IT'S LOVE (REM IX), Jermaine Jackson, Arista 121n
LET ME SEE YOUR I.D., Sun City, US Manhamn llin
GAMES, 94 East, US Hot Pink LP
ON MY OWN, Patti LaBelle and Micnae IMcDonald, US MCA Records I2in
THRILL HE/JAZZY LADY (REMIX), Slave, Certain Ilin
l'D LIKE TO GET YOU/DON'T WASTE MY TIME, Slave, Certain LP
l'M IN LOVE, Ruby Turner.Jive 12in
VERY REAL WAY (REHIXYLET MYPEOf'LE GO(MAM REMIX), The
Winans. US Qwest I2in
DANCING IN THE STREET/FLY BY NIGHT/SUMMER SONG, Matt
Bianco. WEA LP
Compiled by James Hamilton/AlanJones
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ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Pozgram
STOP MAKING SENSE, Talkin\.,; each, Palace/PMI
THE VIRGIN TOUR, Madonna, EA Music
THE SINGLE FILE, Kate Bush. PMI
LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY, john Lennor, PMI
VIDEO HITS 2, Various Artim, Wienervvorld/Video Collection
WHAN! '85, Wham!, CBS/Fox
LIVE IN RIO, Qu..,n, PM!
MUNDER A BLOOD RED SKY" LIVE AT REDROCK, U2, Virgin/PVG
MIRAGE TOUR, Fleetwood Mac. Channel S
LIVE IN CONCERT, Dio, Chamel S
THE VIDEO SINGLES, the Style Council, Channel S
ALOHA IN HAWAII, Elvis Preslet Virtn/PVG
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, 2, I and Pictures/Lightning
LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Maiden, PMI
GREATEST FUX, Queen, PM!
LIVE, Big Country, Channel S
HITS 4, Various Artists, RCA/Columbia
DANCE ON FIRE, the Doors, CIC
THE MAKING OF ARENA, Duran Duran, PMI
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BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Straits. Vertigo/Phonogram
BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmics, RCA
NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins. Virgin
WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Houston, Arista
ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jones, Island
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau Ballet, Chry.alis
ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple Minds, Virgin
LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo/Phonogram
KING OF AMERICA, the Costello Show, RCA
HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush, EMI
SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears Fo, Fears. Mercury/Phonogram
WORLD MACHINE, Level 42, Polydor
WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA
MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Straits, Vertigo/Phonogram
ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Vertigo/Phonogram
HELLO, I MUST BE GOING!, Phil Collins, Virgin
COMMUNIQUE, Dire Straits. Vertigo/Phonogram
FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, Virgin
PROMISE, Sade, Epic
ELVIS COSTELLO - THE MAN, Elvis Costello, Demon
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YOU'RE A BEAT, Eastbound Expressway, Passion I 2in
LOVE'S GONE MAD (EURO BEAT MIX),Seve nth Avenue, Record Shack 121n
ANOTHER DAY COMES, ANOTHER DAY GOES, Klkl Dee, Columbia 121n
GIVE ME UP, Michael Fortunati, Belgian Ariola 121n
DANGER FOR LOVE, Deborah, German ZYX I 2in
THIS GIRL'S BACK IN TOWN, Pauljabara. US Warner Bros LP
FLY TO ME, Aleph, Italian Disco Magic 12in
RADIATION, Barb>ra & Simone, Italian Good Times I 2in
HEAVEN IN YOUR EYES, Mike Weyman, German D.R. I 2in
PRISONER OF LOVE, Mildred Scott. US ◄th + B'way 121n
ROMANTIC VIDEO, New Romance, German Polydor I 2in
TWIST MY ARM , Pointer Sisters, US RCA I 2in
ALL PLAYED OUT, LI.F.E., Lovebeat Inter national' I 2in
PEOPLE SAY IT'S IN THE AIR, The Herreys, Canadian Chateau I 2in
I ENGINEER, Animotlon, US Casablanca I 2in
MIDNIGHT LOVER, People Uke Us. Passion I 2in
ANOTHER NIGHT( DANCE MIX), Aretha Franklin, Arista I 2in
LIFELINE DANCING, Pattie Brook.,, US Easy Street I 2in
DIAL MY NUMBER, The Back Bag, German Transparent I2in
COMEON,AlanBarry, ltalianTime l2in
ONE MORE SHOT, Oh Romeo, US MEMO 121n
KING OF HEARTS, Martinique, German zrX 121n
SECLUSION, Shawn Benson, US TSR I 2in
CHARLESTON (REMIX), Oen Harrow, Italian Baby I2in
DEVIL ON MY SHOULDER,Angel Chorus, IO Records I2in
THIS IS MY LIFE, Eartha Kitt. Record Shack 121n
I LOVE MY RADIO (MIDNIGHT RADIO US REMIX), Taffy, US Emergency
12in
CHAIN REACTION (DANCE REMIX), Diana Ross, Capitol 12in
DANCIN' IN MY SLEEP, Secret Ties, US Night Wave I 2in
ICE COLD LOVE, Madigan, Italian On The Road I 2in
DESTINY TIME, Roy, Italian HEM 121n

26
27
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BLACK CELEBRATION. Depeche Mode, Mute
A DATE WITH ELVIS, the Cramps. Big Beat
BACK IN THE DHSS, Half Man Half Biscuit, Probe Plus
PAINT YOUR WAGON, Red Lorry Yellow Lorry, Red Rhino
BIG COCK, King Kurt, Stiff
LIBERTY BELLE AND THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS,
the Go-Betweens, Beggars Banquet
RUM, SODOMY AND THE LASH, the Pogues, Stiff
WIRE PLAY POP, Wire, The Pink Label
FIRST AVALANCHE, Rose Of Avalanche, LIL
THE OLD AND THE NEW, A Certain Ratio, Factory
LOW-LIFE, New Order, Factory
LOVE, the Cult, Beggars Bancuet
DAMNED BUT N OT FORGOTTEN, the Damned, Dojo
CIRCUSES AND BREAD, Duruttl Column, Factory/Benelux
MAN IN A SUITCASE, Ted Chippington, Vindaloo
SEVEN SINGLES DEEP, the Icicle Work.,, Beggars Bancuet
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Gol Discs
THE SINGLES '81-'85, Depeche Mode, Mute
HELO DOWN TO VINYL .. AT LAST!, the Guana Baa. ID Records
HATFUL O F HOLLOW, the Smiths, Rough Trade
LIVE II - HORRIBLE MUSIC FOR HORRIBLE PEOPLE BY THIS
HORRIBLE BAND, the Meteors, Dojo
TREASURE, Cocteau Twins, ◄AD
1979-1983, Bauhaus, Beggars Banquet
FLIP YOUR WIG, Husker Du, SST
GLEATEST HITS, John Otway, Strikeback
SALOME, the Enid, Enid
ANTHOLOGY VOLUME II, Hawkwlnd, Samurai
KALEIDOSCOPE WORLD, Chills, Creation
MIDNIGHT MADNESS AND BEYOND, GBH, Rough Justice
FRANKENCHRIST, Dead Kennedys, Alternative Tentacles
Compiled by Spotlight Research

• And here's another absolutely wonderful issue of rm fo r you to look forward to after you've made yourselves sick on all those absolutely
'orrid Easter eggs. We've got the absolutely sensational Depeche Mode, the absolutely sassy 52nd Street plus Anna Domino and Blue In
Heaven. rm - absolutely.
36 RM
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SHELLSHOCK, New Order, Factory
GODSTAR, Psychic TV and the Angels Of Light, Temple
T HE TRUMPTON RIOTS EP, Hall Man Half Biscuit, Probe PIU>
2 POGUETRY IN MOTION, the Pogues. Stiff
SWEETEST THING, Gene Loves Jezebel, Beggars Banquet
9 XXSEX, We've Got A Fuubox And We're Gonna Use It, Vindaloo
5 GIVING GROUND, the Sisterhood, Merciful Release
6 SOMEWHERE IN CHINA, the Shop Assistant<, 53rd & 3rd
3 STRIPPED, Depeche Mode, Mute
4
SHEEP, the HoU>emartins, Go! Discs
◄◄ ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART, the Mint Juleps, Stiff
10 EVERYTHINC'S BRILLIANT, the Membranes. lntape
16 LIKE AN ANCEL, the Mighty Lemon Drops, Dreamworld
7 H OT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP), the Cherry Bombz. Lick
I I ONCE MORE, Wedding Present, Reception
13 CAN YOUR PUSSY DO T HE DOG!, the Cramps, Big Beat
12 ALL DAY LONG, the Shop Assistant<, Subway Organisation
2◄ SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, the Cul~ Beggars Banquet
18 BLUE MONDAY, New Orcler, Factory
8 SEETHROUCH, the Guana Baa. ID Records
20 TIME IS MONEY (BASTARD), Swans, K◄22
17 THERESE, Bodines, Creation
2 1 WHISTLING IN THE DARK, Easterhouse, Rough Trade
15 HERE COMES THE MAN, Boom Boom Room, Fun A~er All
31 KICK OVER THE STATUES, the Redskins. Abstract Dance/Priority
43 CUT THE CAKE, the Wolfhounds, The Pink Label
SAY IT LOW, Tools You Can Tru<t, Red Energy Dynamo
RAYMONDE, Raymonde, Desire
.
36 FACES OF FREEDOM, TDA (Test Dept), Some Bizzare
-40 TINY DY NAMINE, Cocteau Twins, ~AD
Compiled by Spotlight Research
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THE WORLD'S MOl-T UPFRONT LIVE GUIDE

WEDNESDAY

2

PERTH The Plough (22251 ) The Wedding Present
READING London Street Paradise Club (568-47) John Cooper
Clarke/Lost Weekend

SUNDAY

,

6

F Brampton KGB
lub 606906) The Bliffs/Parker's Love

552 ~ I Thi Weddln
l-U)
t

veryrnaq

lstr'O

(051-7

S~w ~tre (01-388 13

Le Beat RQ<lte (OJ-73-t 6
J.lr,p49 ~reairn{l'he
" (0F73ffe 30S9)

arider an

i-ac

r) The Len Bright

,

N

2:l87) Raw-Ho
And Horses (021-S88 2136) FBI/

CROYDON Cartoon (01-688 '4S00) Chad Valley
DUDLEY JB's (S3S97) Mondo C,ime
LEEDS Acfam And Eve's ('45672◄) Frenry/Fireball XLS
LEEDS Warehouse ('468287) Skeletal Family/Some Party!
LONDON Camden Dublin Castle (01--18S 1773) Clive's Jive S
LONDON Herne Hill Half Moon (01-27◄ 2733) Uttle Sister
READING Majestic The Redskins
SHEFFIELD Leadmill (75◄500) The Wedding Present
SOUTHSEA Portland Hotel (825126) Big Jim And The
Figaro Club
STOKE Shelleys (32209) The Mighty Lemon Drops
YORK Lynx Club (6◄6072) Ron Bumett

e REDSKINS: Reading, Tuesday
R /VI 3 7

■ Ifs quite a while since the BPI
Awards shaw was on lY. I e njoyed it,
but I wont to comment on a statement
Gory Davis mode. He said that record
companies o re waiting to hear
material and told new bands to, "keep
sending those tapes in".
Well, I'm a musician from Sri Lanka
now living in London ond struggling
for a break. I hove o three-track
demo-tape which I hove personally
token to many of the major record
companies and have been shocked at
the shabby treatmenj I have received.
In some cases my package was
returned unopened or with my photos
and letter lo them ripped up. Is this the
regular treatment major companies
dish out to struggling musicians?

Hann, London WCl
• No. What Gory Davis actually said
was •keep sending those topes in".
Tope being, of course, an abbreviation
of topiary, a sort of tree trimmed into
an unusua l shape. As for the record
companies, we can but soy, keep
trying
■ I wish to complain about the
hypocritical standards of BBC Radio 1.
A while ago they banned 'Relax' by
Frankie Goes To Hollywood just

38 RM

because it was about gay sex. Yet,
they have the audacity to play 'Hounds
Of Love' by Kate Bush.

Robin Kelly, West Heath,
Birmingham
• The rm staff, experts in all branches
of debauchery and perversion,
really can't find anything that rude.
Oh Well ...
■ Could you please send me the
words to 'Rappers Delight' by the
Sugorfiill Gong or could you print
them in your mag for me because I
always donate 48p towards your
wages. If you don't I'll knock l O tons
of shit out of whoever is in the big
choirl And stop missing the x-word out!

Paul Weller, Hartlepool
• Aarootchl Just you try it . ..
■ I've been buying rm since before
you hopped with Popswop (remember
Glen?} since you frisked with Disc
{remember Fresco Le Roye?) and since
you fused with Noise! What's the next
merger - Belly Page's 'Rubber And
Home', Robin Smith's 'Nude Cookery
Course' or Jim Reid's 'Drinker's Guide
To Journalism'?

Andrew, Edinburgh
• Don't be so vulgar
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/It seporoles Modonno from everything

(10)
- They built this city (8)
1, Current whereabouts of Jomes Brown
(6,2,7)
41 See 20 across
•
She's hod hils with Gloria and Self
Control (5,8)
411111 tokes Cherrelle a ll day Sunday to
recover from this (8,4)
j;r- Neil Young will never change these
(3,4)
•
Kate's trying to escape from these
ill.. (6,2,4)
W & 10 across He wos responsible for the
Move, ELO ond Wiuord (3,4)
•
Solely dancers without hots (3)
~ Teardrop Explodes children (4)
•
David or Eddy (5)
¥This Mory wos o hit for Creedence
Clearwater Revival (5)
•
Crisis country (5)
He accepted o once In A Lifetime
chance to sing with Clonnod (4)
~
n even 42 (5)
31 Group that discovered the Head On The
Door (4)
Seen shining on TV (3) .
~Foreigner's provocateur (5)
. .A relation Of Madness (5,3)
:i'/" 4 down dreamed of these (4,7)

JI'

D

O

W

N

Y'Neville Keighley used his Imagination to

come up with this name 17,4)
?'7:he Cult went full cirde to hove a ha
(l 0)
oylor from Duron or Queen (5)
• He loves his children and hopes the
Russian, do too (5)
.,I( 1973 confrontotion for ELO (8)
/f')omes (····) Friedman (4)
)"Rod Stewart hos never spoken o truer
word (4,4, 1,5)
9 He couldn't get the laugh right for Bond
Aid (5,7)
.
Don't You Just Know It was a hit for
them (7)
~
roup that sow Oouds Across The
Moon (3,4)
Jlt Page, Plant, Jones and Bonham (3,8)
}6'" The only number one for Jimi Hendrix
(6,51
1,8" He wonts to be cut down (5,4)
22 The Eurythmics don't want us lo worry
(3,71
- -II it melts Jennifer could get wet (4,2,3)
1IIJAfter o number of hits they're used lo
the Luxury Of Life (4,4)
They took Ziggy Stardust into the charts
in 1982 (7)
11JFeargol advised us to•····· To Your
Father (6)
Eolers that look The First Picture Of You
(5)

l9

34 You won't heor this label shouting about
its success (4)
36 Ocean Blue group (1, l, l )
37 Roy Porker Jnr hos more of this with the
girls (3)

f:ff SWERS (MARCH
ACROSS: 1 West End Girls, 4 Johnny, 7
Easy Pieces, 8 Shokatak, 10 Gambler, 11
Japan, 12 Visions In Blue, 14 Frida, 16 Billy
Joel, 19 Trapped, 21 Ploy, 22 Satin, 24

Kinks, 25 Cult, 27 Romance, 28 Don-·
Mcleon, 32 Special A.KA. , 3'6 Ghostbu,ten,
37 Whae
. '
DOWN l When Love Breaks Down, 2
Sisters, 3 Dream, 4 Joki Grohom, 5 .Nikao, 6
That Certain Smile, 9 Brilliant TTees, 10
Glory Days, 13 Smooth Ope,ator, 1 5 A
Day, l 7 Leaming To 18 Lers Dance, 20
Police, 23 Fine, 26 The Gome, 29 Change,
30 Crawl, 31 Cars, 33 Post, 34 Cher, 35
ABC
,.,
Winne r: Emmo Lynch, Wimbledon, London
SW20
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25 THINGS
TOM WAITS
Research e r : Mike Gardner
4 0 RN\

• He is mad about cars and usually
manages to reel off on extensive list of
the various cars he's owned in most
interviews. His favourite make is a
Buick. He has an elaborate tattoo on
his arm with the word 'Nighthawk' the name of o car dub.

• He was once romantically
involved with singer Rickie Lee Jones.
Her '(buck E's In Love' was writt~,n
about one of Waits' close>friends <Shuck°"E.Weiss. She con be seen
sprawling over the hood of o car with
Wails leering over her on the bock of
the 'Blue'-Volentine' sleeve.

• He took 18 months to finis'1 t,he
soundtrack to Francis Ford Coppolo'.s
'One From The Heart' - a film
starring Terri Garr, Nostassjo Kinski
and Frederick Forrest. He ended up
ensconced in a tiny office in Coppola's
Zoetrope Studios working from
descriptions of wh9t <::oppola called
his 'lounge operetta', rolher than from
a script.

• During work on 'One From The
Heart' he met ond married scriptwriter
Kathleen Brennon - also a playwright
and short story writer.

•Bothof the couple's children
hove coincided with the rele0se of his
last two albums 'Swordfishtrombones' in 1983 gave
the couple a girl, Kellesimone, and
'Rain Dogs' from lost year odded
Cosey Xavier.

• He has moved from Los Angeles
to New York. He soys, "Manhattan is
like living inside on engine. Actually, I
came here for the quiet. I was
misinformed."

• Bruce Springsteen has
frequently sung Wails' 'Jersey Girl' on
stage - o song written about Kathleen
Brennan. The pair sang the song
together during o dote on Bruce's
mammoth 'Born In The USA' lour.

• Tom Waits doesn't exactly tell
lies but he hos a tendency to embellish
the truth, so toke all the following
information with a pinch of sodium
chloride.

• He was born on December 7,
1949, in the bock of a yellow cob in
the parking lot of Murphy Hospital,
Pomona, California, the only son of
school teaching middle class parents
and brother to two sisters. He was
raised in Southern California. His
R<Jrents divorced when he was 10
years old. His father hos remarried
tw_ice, "".hile ~is mother remarried a
r,mvate mvestigator.

Valentine' (1978), 'Heart Attack And
Vine' (1980), 1he Soundtrack To One
From The Heart' (1983),
'Swordfishtrombones' (1983), 'Rain
Dogs' (1985). He's also hod two
retrospective compilations: 'Bounced
Checks' (1981) and the superior 1he
Asylum Years' {1984).

• When he lived in Los Angeles he
used the rundown Tropicono Motor
Hotel as a tenuous homebose,
crammed full of pawnshop junk and
with a piano in the kitchen. He drank
hard, stayed out all night and kept
company with the colourful
subterranean kooks of the city.

• He started playing in a soul

• He was once a bouncer in a club

l:iond called the Systems at his High
School before becoming a
professional accordion player in o
polka b0nd. He soon became more
interested in jazz and ethnic music, no
doubt influenced by the high
p~rcentage of blocks and Hispanics ot
h,s school.
,

in Philadelphia. "In the summer you'd
get 25 Hell's Angels coming into town.
The management gave me the arm of
a chair ta defend myself. lk ,vos like a
toothpi~k to. a Hell's Angel."

• He's made 10 albums: 'Closing
Time' (1973), 'Heart Of Saturday
Night' (1974), 'Nighthawks At The
Diner' (1976), 'Small Change' (1977),
Foreign Affairs' (1978), 'Blue

• The Eagles covered '01 {55' on
their 'On The Border' album lo gfve
Tom Waits his first compositional
success, but his opinion of the bond js
less than favourable. "The only good
thing I can think to soy about on
Eagles album Is that it keeps the du$1
off your turntable."

• He now belongs to the some
m,;mogement stable as U2. Before that
he was managed by Herb Cohen, o
man used to harnessing such eccentric
talents os Fronk Zappa, Mothers Of
Invention, Captain Beefheort and the
truly unique Wild Man Fisher.

• His favourite piece of graffiti
was seen in a club in East St Louis in
the toilets of 'The Dark Side Of The
Moon'. It reads: 'Love is blind; God is
love; Ray Charles is blind; therefore,
Ray Charles must be God'.

• He' s appeared in many films 'Cotton Club', 'Rumblefish', Sylvester
Stallone's 'Porodise Alley', Wolfen',
Robert Duvall's 1he Stone Boy' and·
1he Outsiders'. His 'One From T.he
Heart' music gained an Oscar
nomination and he's recentty
contributed two songs to the film
'Streetwise'.

• He's just completed his first
starring role In the film 'Down By law'.
He ploys on 1Jnemployed disc jockey
who breaks out of jail with two others
in the winter swamps of Louisiana. The
film also stars John Lurie, saxophonist

with Waits' backing bond,. the Lounge
lizards. It's due to be premiered ot thjs
year's Cannes Film Festival.

• Due to lack of time, he's had to
turn down the lead in 1here Ain't No,
Candy Mountain' - a film obeut o
New York kicl'who searches f r o
legendary guitar maker in Novo
Scotia. He says it broke his heart lo
refuse the role,.

• He's currently working on a
musical drama l"ith Chicago's
acclaimed Steppenwolf Theater
Company called 'Frank's Wild Years'.
It's based op a song on
'Swordfishtrombones' where Frank
gives up on the ~at race and torches
his house with liisa wife and dog in it.
The ploy conti ues·with Frank going to
Los Vegas to make a big splash as on
accordion player/entertainer a nd
ending up despondent and penniless
before dreaming himself bock home.
He's writing it with his wife.

• niose perplexed by his last
album's title, 'Rain· Dogs', will have to
be satisfied with this explanation:

"You'II find ii mostly in Lower
Manhattan. After a rdinstorm, the dogs
get caught. Somehow the water
washes away their whole trail and
they can't get bock home. So-about
four in the morning you see all these
stranded dogs on the street and they
look ol you like, Won't you help me,
sir, please?"'

• His video for 'Downbound Train'
included the legendary boxer Jake Lo
Motta - subject of the Mortin
Scorsese/Robert De Niro film 'Raging
Bull'. Despite doubts about videos he's only made two - heiused award
winning director Jean Baptiste
Mondino whose work Waits likens to
Fellini. He says: "Besides, I get.!to wear
a dress in this video. I don't get many
opportunities to wear; a dre'ss these
days."

• At a sha w in New York he was
two hours late in,slortirig. After four
numbers he apologiled' for the delay.
He confessed: "I was s"ligm_pooing the
dog. And he likes to hQ,;v e a
moisturiser, loo. Once'you start with
toiletries, there\ ,1',o end in sight."

• He claims 11, once .played o Gay
Liberation Benefil. He soys the worst
thing is that he hod to follow black
comedian Richard Pryor who'd just
completed his ad by,_scr19ming, ·Kiss
my rich black ass, you,.foggots" before
storming off stage. Te.mA'v'aits poured
,petrol on the inflommotb(Yi tituotion by
starting his show with tfi ·o jd. 's how
standard 'Standing O fKe:i:trner
watching all the girls go py".

• Finally some choice lines: "I'm
so broke I can't even poy dttention";
"What I usually do is wrile two songs
and put them in a room together and
they have babies"; "You look the sort
of guy who'd sell a rat's ass for o
wedding ring,<- and I'm the- sort of
guy who'dorder a dozen o f.them"; "I
still like music, it gives me something to
complain about"; •champagr,e for my
real friends - Real pain for my sham
friends"; and "On my grave stone I
wont it to say - 'I told you I was
sick'."

DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611

t)/\DuU:]
BOUND & LIGHTL

70A Blackstock Road, corner of Ambier Rd
London N4 2DR.
15,.;91
I~
01-354 2254 (2 lines)

Professional Anti-static Slip Mats ..................................... £5.99 + 50p
100 Jingle or Comedy Cassette ........................................ £6.99 + 75p
3 Channel Lighting Controller ......................................... £29.95 + 75p
4 Channel Lighting Controller ......................................... £34.95 + 75p
Shure Prologue 10L Mic .................................................. £19.95 + 50p
Mic Cable ............................................................................ £4.99 + 25p
Citronic Severn Popular NJ D SA1 10 110W Amplifier .... £325 + £7.50

P&P
P&P
P&P
P&P
P&P
P&P
P&P

FREE MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE AVAILABLE.

.,.,

ZODIAK DISCO S ALES AND HIRE
I
~ -.. I ~/ *NOWWHOLESAlf DISTRIBUTOR FOR "JUST OFF THE Al"
•'!iJ.;

~

28 CHEQUERS COURT. HUNTINGDON. CAMBS.

•

ASTRO LIGHTING EFFECTS*

Wcmo-VOICf: - SCOTT - CITTIONIC-MANHATTAN TEOfMCS DtSCO DANCE R.OOA INSTALLA1'10NS- RJHPo8 IM$1AI.LATION 'IID£0 INSTAUA110N

Special Offers: The New Nodding
Scanner. .. £49.00 New Spot-Bank, .. £85.00

10 Metre H/D Multicolour Ropelight & Built-in

Controller... £59.99 Pinspots... £13.99-£15.99
Scanners. . . £39.00 4-Way Scanner. .. £159.00
Prices include Bulbs and VAT

SOUND CREATIONS CAPRICORN MICRO
Similar to the Citronic Tamar

M ai l Order & Finance Available, Telephone 0480 50934
CHART - DISCO - FUNK - JAZZ. & S/H RECORDS - NEW 8c SIH EOUIPMENT TRADE•INS A FULL REPAIR SERVICE

£675 inc VAT Limited Period OFFER.
ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR DEMONSTRATION
EQUIPMENT HIRE AND REPAIRS .
USED EQUIPMENT BOUGHT AND SOLD
CHECK OUT RAINBOW A GOOD DEAL BETTERED
Also Available
• Superstar Strobe
• Switch Panel
• Zoning Panel
• Power Packs-Suitable
For Use With Most
Switch Panels
e 500W Slave AMP

·-su
K.t,1~--b ,~~/IA~.be

TRAXS RECORD CASES

Protect your records ln these strong wood cases. Superbly finished fn herd w earing
b lack vynide with protective trim. All cases have detachable l ids and lockable catches.
Unbeatable value.
•·-

S~ECIAL OFFER APRIL 600 SINGLES CASE••,~£31.95

HOLDS

200 SINGLES £18,99
50 ALBUMS
400 SINGLES £24.99
100 ALBUMS
50 Cass. Cases £11.99
100 Cas,, Cases
New for •86 TRAX LIGHT SCREENS
2· Square from £59.99
2½' Square from
3• Square from £95.00 Side screen 1.., o,.I

(19.99,
£28.99
£19.99

£80,00

05.00

(AVAILABLE IN 3&4 CHANNELi
SEND NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE
Prtces include P&P. Send cheque or postal orders to: Trax'& Record Boxes, rALBUMS,
Boden• Workshops. Horsepool St.• Brlxham.• Devon. Tel (080 45) 55746/58991 .
ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY, TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

400 SIN_GLES
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and get a free £5 record token

My oh my, isn't it a bit of a pain trotting off to the local
newsagent every week to pick up your fave pop mag? I
mea~ w.e know, a~d you know, that rm is the fabbest
publication of all time, but when ya go down to your local
boccies your eyes ore assailed by the most ridiculous
~ommyrot masquer~ding as pop mags. So, to save.ya'self a
Ioum~y, to. save ya self the embarra~sment of looking at
other mfenor mags <;ind to EARN ya self, for free, gratis and
no charge, a five quid record token, why not subscribe to

rm?
A year's subscription (51 issues) will cost you £40, UK and
N. Ireland; 85USD, all other countries, surface mail.

Complete the forrt below and sent it to RM Subscriptions Department, Royal Sovereign House, 40
Beresford Street, London SEl 8 6QH. Please make
cheques payable to Spo~ight Publications.
Please send me rm for the next l 2 months. I
enclose a cheque/money order for................................
Name .........................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................

DISCOSCENE O1-387 6611
DIRECT TO THE O.J .

Don't miss the
LUIDN SOUND & LIGHTING

Spring Sale

IGHT ARC
•Avt\11.bl:a in :3 Of 4 ch.annets•
•Assembled in minutH•
'""folds - Eesy earry ht ndles•
•Fest bulb change•
•W idth 5'3" HL 6'6"' n t-up•

.......... ~..,_,_...._~IK'Oaodoe,-•atat-- •

~

STILL ONLY £159.

, . . tlle ute - BIG DISCOUN19 -

QUAU'fl'.' EQUIPMENT

CREDrT and MAIL OIIIDER

AVAR.Alll£ or c1U In 1u our

*BIG*
reductions

UIIIGE SH-OMS
OPEN SEVEN OAYS A WEEK

o,.ec,22115

M•=~i~:~:Ml'8f~~ by:
373. t.wi..• High SI,

London sm INZ
NSO::
£ 239

m
..---:l

~ ~-;

=== ~

====

Agen1l lo, Hlffl ELECTRONICS, OTRONIC, NJO,
MYSTICAi., STUDIO ONE, PULSAR and all other
leading makei of PA and SOUND EQUIPMENT,
DISCOTHEQUE and LIGHTING EQUIPMENT.
MAil ORDER & fl NANCE AVAILABLE
WEYBRl~Ji~~)MliiU~W/437679

244-256 Station Rood, Addle11oner, Surrey.
Op~n seven doys 9-6
WE NOW OPERATE A SOUND & LIGHTING
TELEPHONE ADVISORY SERVICE.

*
*
*

r:

ONLY

£24.95
130mm diam
£29.99

IN

send
&
--------I Name
ProlM1
Guidt alld Sain Price list.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pltasa

£12.99

Scanners from

£3 7 . 99
1
Finance available
(both including lamp)
All major Credit Cards accepted
and
Speedy ma il o rder and export service
much
Instant Credit to q ua lifying customers . morel

110mmdlam

l:.uton Showrooms or
send the coupon
for our free
~oduct G uide
and Sale prices,

(lOOW full range)

j;

Prices include VAT ,

*

Call in to our

SPEAKER
from £99

·

s~~

,

FUZZ LIGHTS
RLC40T CONTROLLER

I

75 &82'88 ~Slnllt.Won.W15AA.EJQIIIII.

1illlllmE 0582 4Tl733 fli linal. 'WB: 825353/825562 CHACOM GUTECO.

Pleas, irldudt UK Pl:-s1coda or Aru Code it ovtrt.tn.

£49.95
Ropehght p lus
RLC40T for only .

£94 95
•

Speakers &
light unit
inpuls
Variable
speed
6 joules
power

RED

100 WATTS RMS PER CHANNEL
SOUND/LIGHT OUTPUT.
FLEXILIGHT
2BANDMIC./DECK
EQUALISATION
HEADPHONEMONITOR

£449

£29.99
Silver
' 111:~ 1,1~'
8" Diam £24.9s'-{!. 't• ~ , ,
12" Diam £39.95 -~, __....,'
18" Diam £49.95
20" Diam £5 9.95
Mirror Boll Motor
£11.95
Motor purchased
with any mirror ball £8.95
MAIL ORDERS CARRIAGE FREE

YOUR LOCAL BRANCH - ENQUIRE FOR CREDIT TERMS
MAIDITONE ESE M\ISK:, 2 u,,pe, Font Rood. Toi. 675986 (FR)
MIDDUHIIOUOH RSC, 103 lh1holpe Rood. Te l. 247096 (clo,«l Wed)
-CASTU u,oN l'YIII Sonic, 24 NeWQOle cenne. Tel. 327104 {FRJ
NOffl-AM RSC 19/IQo Morl<el Stleet.l'ol. 060'2 418068 (closed 11v l
l'OITIMOUTH Tetocomm,, 189 lond<:n Road Norlh End, Tot 66():)36 (FR)

-

Half 8"
complete with
motor

£56.95

FAL PHOENIX STEREO DISCO

~

RM

,1111,

SHURE CARTRIDGES
M 75C £ 13.95
STYLI £9.95

BARGAIN

U~tlng

I Address
I
I
I Type of Business _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __

STANTON CARTRIDGES
500 AL £17.99
STYLI £1 3.99

Specia l Extra Feature! Fitted with
BULGIN Multiway Socke1 for
seouen1ia l 4-chonnel light
operation (400W per-channel )
use with up to 6 ropelighls.

mt I frftl copy of the Lut<in SolNld

~~,;:,';~i~.=-~;,)~~

= 4!/

a,4777 cmi

SOUTHl'OltT Ston Maeton Music. 14·10 Princess Sr. Tel, J685a (Fl?)
STOICI ON TRINT Coot'°' Disco Centle. 9 SIQt;on St Longport, Tel 0782 814777 (FR)
WAUAU SOor<l Cootie, 42 w..ic,, Slfeel. Te l, ;!6888 (FR)
.
YOIIIC Emesl Roy, 5 Porlck Pool, 9'f Church Street Tel. 53150 (FR)

Delivery Normolly 4 -7 doys,
To: Kolhy RSC Moll O<der. Audio House,
Robin Lone.Pudsey.Leeds LS28 91-IY
M AILO RDERS MUST NOT RSENTTO SHOl'S.
SAE f0t Free ilh.1stroted b rochures. stotemain interes.t.
Ring0532 561949 locxder.
Access or Viso solesquote cord numbef,
Oeditno1ovollob leonmo1101der~
Licenced credtt b<oker,
E&OE pnca<co,rectct 2.3.86

Nome _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

ALL
Pll/CES
INCLUDE

SOUND & LIGHTING

VAT

SCANNER

***
*

Direct Beam
Variable Angle
Sturdy
Conslruction
Inc. PAR36
Lamp

£39.95

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Please Forward _ _ __ _ _ _ __

I Enclose cheque/P.O. value£ _ _ __

R Iv\ 4 3

DISCOSCENE O1-387 6611
fsliufti Wfsf liGlfliNG1
DIRECT PRICES
Pinspots inc lamp
£9.99
Scanners inc lamp
£27.50
4head helicopter inc lamp
£80.60
Telescopic T'stand inc4'bar £35.00
12"mirror ball inc rotator
£27.50
15" loudspeaker inc flared horn £99.90
• AND MANY MORE •
Prices + VAT + carriage.
Contact: Paul Goody
SOUTH WEST LIGHTING
2 Staplake Road
Starcross, Devon EX& 8PQ
Tel: (0626) 890806

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

LEAMINGTON
SIGHT AND SOUND

onanou

Su ppliers of professiona l sou nd, ligh ting
a nd special effects Equipm enl

dlrN:of-- l:UfN 11,fd

DISCO BARGAINS!!!
PINSPOTS............= = -···-······£11 .95
4 HEADED HELICOPTER .........- ...... £99.95

VERY SPECIAL PRICES this

week on CITR0NICI ICELECTRIC
and BOSE EQU PMENT.
Free de/Ivery service on reques,.
• We buy second hand ecrulpment •
Instant Creda Always Avoiloble.
No charge P&P.
.
Creda Cord enquiries welcome.
734n36 OXFORD ROAD,
..
READING.
Jll!!!'PJi1
~ (0734) 509969/ 589453. lliliill

Supply llnd fnstallalion or Sound and Ligh ting Sy$tems.

tar~c or Small, t-·oreground or 8ackirout1d
1/)<ou're nol Jllrt oftxar.lly fAlhal you wanl. or whal ii looJ.·s/jj~ whH worlcing, tlwr wr Jio1-•e
both the lime/or dist:11s,1·ion and the showroomfor de.monstr111ion 10 helpyort through lht mtlU f>f
tbday 'l' tquipmt nl. Sho1lld y 11u MrtlJdy ha11t o t ltar Ide.a w,'d bt pltost to quOlt.

NOTICE- MOBILES MATl"Ek So often you a rc not co nsidered - but not with u<;, There~~
always time to sort
it service or supply.

o~~C(~1~t~~on~SYC)~

LOOK ..... VERYNitE ! ! SILLYPRICE +- LOOK
P[NSPOTS- Pl1TED OENUINEO E PAR )6 1.AMP
ADJUSlABLESCANNER- FrrrE0G E LAMP .

• - ......... ....,............ .................................. £1,4--49
.. ... ---- ······... ................

0 7.611

~~~:'o"R
~~J>~1/fU6°}~J~~ttifJtft~:rs~J,;~~'ciTitR·oox ~;;d ·io~ifF("iJUi:C:iiN.LEt.:o·::::::~:!~
:
All ex1c.rnally ftl:scd ~ualit)' p, oou,·rs ai;wtd by 01hcrs for II loi mort,

• CRi~rP}fC1tTrfesb.;t,,~~i::otE!i~~~:Nif'lc'~~EoWT6'0~~"t:ir-Y~~gi1u';.~IiMF.RS
ff' 'l'OU CAllJ'T Gt,TiOl),s-(j_/ Vf: USA HftWi- H'£'l ,l , Gt' 11rro YOU OVERNIGIIT
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CLACTON ELECTRONICS BARGAIN..
314 WAY AUDIO CHASER ONLY £39.95
WRITE/PHONE. CREDIT CARDS. CHEQUES
C LACTDN
.ol!lil.CHJ<",f

ELECTRONll:C&

"@G)0
UIO IIJOlO a.oc:11:
3 .r4

3

-

(!)'31111'
'5Ptf0

C HASER

SPECIAL PRICE

w.hlle stocks last

f 298•:~r pair
ICE CONCORDE Stereo Console
120 x 120 watts £649 inc. VAT.
HARRISON X1000 Moslet Amp
at A ONCE ONLY PRICE.

Call us now for a quotation.
MANHATTEN FOGGER £299.

SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT
ALWAYS IN STOCK
FREE MAIL 01/DEII and FREE DELIVlllY

Up to £5,000 Finan<e· Available.
Within 24 Houn Subject Ta Status.
~
~

Mall order to

11111m

anywhere in the UK. 1..::::::1

BUY I0LAMPSOR

(above types) AN
238 Edgware Road,

London W2 1 DW.

Tel: 01-723 1629

ALLOW 20% DISC
R

RE-INFORCED HEAVY DUTY RECORD CASES
450 Sgk £29.95
50 12" LPS £24.95
7 metre Rope light, lo dear
£31.00 each
OPTIKINETICS Soler 250 Projectors £129.95
ARTLIGHT LASERS NOW IN STOCK from
£1150 inc VAT
Our NEW SHOWROOM of the above
oddress ~ now installed, where we hove on
d~play on Illuminated DANCE FLOOR
ona tt,e lotest CEILING RIG together with
o wide range of DISCO EQUIPMENT.

We Con REPAIR or PART EXCHANGE
ol DISCO EQUIPMENT we olso c~ oul
INSTALLATIONS of DANCE FLOORS
end LIGHTING RIGS.

LONDON

BIRMINGHAM

176Junction R.oad, London N19
Tel: 01•272 7474

220 Broad Street, Birmingham
BIS. Tel: 021-643 6767

All Prices include V.A. T.

251 Deansgate, Manchester M3

MANCHESTER

GLASGOW

Tel: 061-831 7676
44 RN'\

r.------------------~II

I Please ~ ndSqui~e'slate stCatalog~e.
I Free wit h your Disco Card , ot her wise endose £1.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -1
Address - - - - -- - - - - -1
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ I

I

Name

I Queen Margaret Road. Kelvinside,
GlasgowG20 Tel: 041-946 3303
LsendtoSqulre•s, 176Junctl~Road, Londa~ Nl9 SQQ,..J

CLASSIFIEDS
Personal

For Hire

WANTED ATTRACTIVE FEMALE to
organise my life! Craey DJ 20 seeks sincere

DISCO HIRE from £10. Complete Citronic
100 watt variable speed system £19. Citronic
Stereo system £29. Smoke £9, complete lightshow £10 will deliver/collect - 01-455 6055.
DJSCO EQ1JIPMENT, PA systems, lighting/
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 01534 4064.
QUALITY DISCO and lights hire from £13.
368 9852. Brochure (Rainbow Discotheques).
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates
around. Complete systems from £10- £50,
wide range of lighting & special effects also
available. Call us first for our price list. Stage
2, Watford 30789.

female. Must have a good seJll;e of hwnour
and like travelling. Photo appreciated. Box
No 4653.
MALE 29 seeks female for friendship and
more. Kent, Surrey areas. Photo i! possible
Box No 4654.
DAVID MIEDZIANIX from Rotherham
Yorkshire want Cary Davies to play more
Bob Dylan records. Please write to Cary
Davies BBC Radio One, London WlA 4WW.
FEMALE 18 seeks (female) friend. Glas·
gow area. Box No 4656.
PENPALS 153 countries. Free details (SAE)
LP.F. (RM), PO Box 596, London SE25.
FRIEND&MARR1AGE: Postal introductions
all areas/ages. Write: Orion, A3, Waltham,
Grimsby.
J.ANE SCOTT !or genuine friends. Introduc•
tions opposite sex with sincerity and
thoughtfulness. Details free. Stamp to Jane
Scott, 31RM, Nolth Street Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex.
PENPAL MAG for lonely pecple. Approval
copy from:- Matchmaker, (A.44), Chorley,

Lanes.
ARE YOU SEEKING occultists, witches, circles etc? Pen-friends in all areas and
throughout USNworldwide. Stamp to: Worl•
dwide BaraJca The Golden Wheel, Liverpool
Ll6 3HT.

For Sale
ROCK POSTER, tour progrlunmes, books
and more! On all your lavourtte artists from
Wham to The 5ex Pistols. For catalogue just
send £1.00 to: Star-Music, 18 Garsmouth
Way, Watford, Herts.
BUMPER ctrn'INGS packs £2.50 each.
State artiste/s required. Box No 4666.
TRADE ONLY Record shops & traders, we
are wholesalers of pop merchandise, T
shirts, calendars, patches, badges, postcards, scarves, programmes etc. Send your
business card or letterhead for latest trade
lists. Overseas enquiries also welcome.
Mason's Music, Department RM8811, 190
Queens Road, Hastings, East Sussex 'TN34
IRC. Tel: 0424 427SW442068.
n.ASIDNG DISCO EJUUUNGS. £1 a pair.
Two pairs for £12. From Bobsmail, West
Kent House, Western Road, Crowborough,
Sussex TN6 3EW.
MUSIC PIIJ'ERSlmagazines 1962-198S including Face, RM, Smash Hits etc. SAE 268
Kingston Road, LondoM SW20.
EXCLUSIVE omcuu. BADGES the only
badge company with 160 (let alone 60)
di!!erent A-II.A badges, & now 40 different
S S Sp,dnlk badges. 10 for £1 30 for £2.50.
Post free, insurance eltra, also key rings
(90% bigger than the round ones) 3 for
£1.00 send (9"x4") SAE (no stamp!) for free
lists to E.B. 26 Whitburn Road, Lewisham,
SEJ3. Endorsed by Rick Springfield Ian
club.
SUPER INEXPEmJVE pop/film postcards
fully described in our catalogue. Many new
cards covering everything from rock to
punk money back guarantee send 3xl7p
stamps for your copy Hatchers, 31 Derby
Road, Ambergate, Derbyshire DES 2CE.
BADGES, PATCHES, Keyrings, scarves
etc., most groups. SAE for lists, to: PopstUff,
14 Lei.ston Spur, Slough, Berks.

Records for Sale

Record Fairs
GLASGOW ·-

01-387 6611

SATURDAY April 5th -

McLellan Galleries, Sauchiehall Street, l lamSpm SOp (IOam-£1)
EDINBURGR-FJUDAY April 4th- Assembly Rooms, George Street. l lam-6pm S0p
(IOam-£1)
DUNDEE - SUNDAY April 6th - Marryat
Hall, City Square. llam-Spm 40p (IOam-£1)
CAMDEN - LONDOMS PREMIER RE·
CORD FAIRSATllllDAY STRAPRJL. All the
leading dealers & collectors under one roof.
Come and see why this is THE event to visit if
ol course you are into music. At the Electric
Ballroom - Camden High St Info - V.I.P.
Fairs 0633-548821
W.AKEFJELD JtECORD Fair Saturday 5th
April (10-5) Unity Hall. Westgate, Wakefield.
MANSl'JELD JtECORD Fair Sunday 6th April
(10-5) Mansfield Leisure Centre Chesterfield
Road, Mansfield
HALIFAX SJI.TURDAY 5th April Civic
Threatre. I0.30am-4pm. Details TransPe!Uline rain. 0533-892087.

MANCIIESTER ORIGINAL JtECORD FAIR
SATURDAY 12TB APRIL tOam-Spm. Picco.dilly Pla2a Exhibition Hall, York Street. City
Centre. 60 stands fully booked. Ca!e.
RECORD COLLECTORS Link 908-4828
ABERDEEN, VICTORIA Hotel. Market
Street, Thursday 3rd April llam-1pm (IOam£1).

KINGS CROSS
RECORD FAIR
CAMDEN TOWN HALL,
EUSTON ROAD, NW1
Sunday April 6th
Rock 'n' Roll, Siu••• Rogg ae,. New Wave,
Jazz, Country. etc. Thousands of records
all tastes. Cassettes, videos &
accessories. Refreshments all day.
Admlulon 111m-4!>m £1.
Pr•entry (10.30.ml £2.

for

ENQUIRIES: 690 1961.
EASY ACCESS FOR THE DISABLED

A BARGAIN pot luck assortment -

Records Wanted
send

£20 for 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £30
for 600 used 7" singles (postage included;
our selection). Music & Video Exchange, 28
Pembridge Road, London WU. Tet 01-727
3638.
8000 OBSC1JRE hils, deletions, oldies etc.
(from !Op each) 60s-86. Free catalogue 01609 0239 (days).
60■-80■ RECORDS Send SAE for list. S
Blakemore, 2 Springwood Ave, Aughto!',
Sheffield S31 OXN.
COMPACT DISCS. For a good selection of
cheap compact ruses, send a SAE to Reddingtons Rare Records, 17 Cannon Stree~
Binningham B2 SEN.
A BARGAIN pot luck assortment - send
£30 for 100 used LP's and 12" singles or £36
for 500 used 7" singles (postage included;
our selection). Music & Video Exchange, 28
Pembridge Road, London W.11. Tel: 01-727
3638.
RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having trouble finding that record? Try us send enquiries plus S.S.A.E. to "Groove Finders", 59
RockalL Southend-On-Sea. Essex. Friendly
efficient service.
FBEE OLDIES catalogue. Over 1500 to
choose from. Send 9V2 x
SAE to Chris
Foss Records (R) 34A Paddinton Street, London WIM 4DJ.

av,

Fan Clubs
STEEL PULSE SAE 42 Upper Dean Street,
Dogbeth, Birmingham.
SPARKS INTERNATIONAL official fan
club (secretary Mary Martin) c/o 33a Waterworks Street, Gainsborough, Lines DN2 l
lLA.
U2 OfflCIAL Info Service - Send SAE to
U2 ln!o, PO Box 48, London N6SRU.
AJtMOVRY SBOW Service - Send SAE to
T.A.S.S. PO Box 107A London N65RU.
SCJUTTJ POLITJ'I - Send SAE to Scritti
Crusn Crew, PO Box 120, London NWI0)D.
SIMPLE MINDS Club - Send SAE to Simple Minds Club, PO Box 48, London N6SAR.
GENESIS omCIAL Club - Send SAE To
Genesis lnlonnation, PO Box 107 London
NBSRU.

Situations Vacant
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording
company. Details SAE Robert Noakes, 30
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, Midlands.

JOBS GJI.LORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
and exciting li!estyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps
for FREE brochure. Direct Business Publications (RMB). 9 Selbome Avenue, Harelield, Southampton.

SPOT CASB paid for all records, tapes,
complete collections. Can collect. Phone 01509 0239.
112, MJUTIES, live albums, promos, post•
ers, press packs, white labels, test pressings, imports, cuttings, etc. Write to Rick
Box No 4657.
BIJYER CALLS WITH C.l!SB albums, singles, tapes, CDs. Immediate offer 0442 76871.
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, tapes,
CD's, videos and books bought-sold/
exchanged - also JI.LL Hi-Fi, musical in-

struments, computers and cameras NONE REFIISED!! Bring JI.NY quantity in
ANY condition to Record, Tape and Video
Exchange, 38 Notting Hill Cate, London W 11

(open 7 days 10am-8pm Tel: 01-243 8S73).
Or send them by post with SAE for cash
(non returned - we decide price). Quantities collected.

When sending
money in response

to adverts, please
send only Cheques
or Postal Orders
and retain
CoWtterfoils Do not send cash.
Musical Services
ABSOL11TELY FREE "Twenty Songwriting
Questions Answered" explains copyright,
royalties, publishing contracts, recording
agreements etc. Absolutely free without
obligation from International Songwriters
Association (RM) Limerick, Ireland.
LYRICS WANTED by music publishing
house, 11 St. Albans Avemie, London W4.

Ecruipment
Wanted
DJ REQUIRES used equipment especially
Citronic Consoles - 01-209 1109.

Special Notice
T.REX DISCO par1y 7th June in Birmingham. Tickets £2. Send SAE Cary Smith, 17
Leacroft Grove, Hill Top, West Bromich 871
2OP. Unchained brain! and Elemental Child

Wild!
WJIAT WERE the JOO best selling singles
in the U.S.A. in 1965? Send SAE for free
copy to Superlist, 36 Marlborough Road,
Mansfield, Notts.
INCREASE YOUR chances of getting a job.
SAE for details Phoenix Mail Services, 23
Bow Terrace, Wateringbury, Maidstone
MEIS SDW.
RADIO CAROLINE, LASER 558 news and
souvenirs galore. For details send SAE to
Caroline Movement (R) BCM-BRFM, London, WCIN 3XX or telephone (07372) 41610.

He-ad fn g required (as
personal, for sale etc:)

Number of words/

insertions
Commencing dale

NAME ............................................................................ ADDRESS ............... ..............................................................
I enclose cheque/ postal
ordorfor .................................,
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Situations Wanted

DJ Services

WELL EXPERIENCED scratch/mixing/
personalily DJ requires work in the Midlands area mixing charts, fullk, etc. Tel
Miele James on Lye 2113 "If It Spins, It'll

BIGB ST DJ STUDIO "Enuff Said" 0706
065802 for details.

Mix"I!

Wanted
SAMJlNTIUl FOX cultings, pictures anything! S. Woodward, 89 Barna.bus Road,
Hackney, London E9 55D.
MUSIC PAJ'ER&lmagazines. 01-542 8837.
RECORJ) MIRRORS 22 . 4. 1978 and

29.4.1978. 01-459 1192.

LOOSE ENDS Hangin' On String Mastermind m~amix 12' wanted. Telephone Mike
Bristof 500055.

Mobile Discos
NIGHTLIFE ROADSHOW (0707) 329936
Gary.

DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636.

Disco Equipment
VU>EO ROADSHOW for sale. A rare
chance to buy one of the country's biggest
Video Roadshow's oomplete with large
Video Screen and 3 Gun Projection Unit.
l.SKW stereo sound system and and Citronic Console. Extensive and large light show
including Helicopters, Scanners, Pinspots
and light Screens. All complete with controllers, leads and connections. The show is
curtently on the UK circuit and oontacts for
Europe available. Transport also for sale.
More details. Tet 0272 425050.
MOBILE DISCO Roadshow. Citronic declc,
llcw Sound System, Amps, Crossover, Light
Controlle,s, Screens, Par-Cans, Pin-Spots,
Strobes, Prjector etc. All Oiglu cased. Transit van plus much more. £3,950 0733-645669
(day) 0354-740193 (night).
SECONDJUUfI> DISCO equipment bought
and sold 01-368 9852 (Rainbow Discotheques).

Would you be inter!?t9in'(f/ri~ m~~e~ !ut~nYw~}ef10 preview music in
the privacy of your own home, without any obligation what so ever.
NOW YOU CAN HIRE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT!

• AU ORICIIAlS by ORIGINAL ARTISTS
• FIRST hire fllEE
• FREE catal0g11es

::OEEP:1:s~.:Eo~On;uyrelHIH

:~r.:1:u~~R~~..
:r:r,

'°"

• HIRE FEE REFUNDED in FIJU II
p-h■18:
will, I MINIMUM DISCOUNT of oft

• OVER 250 now titles .., ry woolL
• OVER ll,000 setisfi1d _ , .
• We after a HtVict to obtain old Md rare

•~:~~~r :j~-~~dHin

•~o~iM
:..r::~o"'ro'~, t

Of Pffllt• an"

DISC hi,. £1.50 lncluoivo ol po.....
H d packaging
:
~E?

•.

NATIONAL MUSIC LIBRARY
2B College Street. Wore-ester. WAI 2LS. Tel: 0905 611072
Pia.a& rush me you-, free cet•:~::u:,~~ro~ti:,Od:,t~tJ_:~,:!r:a~~~~~.:' ,:r•~on, I M11sic Ubnuy. I enc.lose 1

NAME- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ADDIIESS---------------- - -- - - - - - - - - --

TONY DENTON PROMOTIONS AND CAS PROMOTIONS LTD
PRESENT

/AVAHi!i

PLUS DISCO
AND GUEST APPEARANCE OF STEVE WALSH

at TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB
KENTISH TOWN, LONDON, NWS
ON WED. 9th APRIL, Doors open 9PM.
Tickets available from Box Office 267 3334

£4.00 in advance. £4.50 o n door.
And Pre m !er Box 9ffi~e & Usual Agents
46 RIV\
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'WONDERFUL WORLD' had even
more TV exposure when. during the
Oscars, it was heard on the soundtrack of 'Wim.ea' - although Sam
Cooke rightly has the hit, in fact the
Levi's jeans version is a remalce by
Toay Jacboa of Paul YOUD.g's backing singers. . . The Coatrollen' 'Stay'
is due here now flipped by their older
'Undercover Lover'.. . Joyce Sims has
been on !09Vabpm UK white label but
a new Mantrouik remix will be added
to the full release next week. . . Total
Collbut's LP track 'What You Gonna
Do About It' has been remixed by
Timmy Regidord as their late April
follow-up. . . Princea is being remixed by lntemationa1 DJ Mixers
Cheelle, Chad 'n' OrlaD.clo, plus producer Pete WatelJIUUl, all four new
versions being intended for the same
four-track 12 inch.. . TC emtt.'s ill.lid·
ly cantering 117¼bpm 'Let's Make
Love', widely promoed, is out on April
14... Gwen McCrae's original 'Fwiky
Sensation' is due with others on a
'Dance I.D.' compilation LP from
WEA. . . WEA also picked up Cuvo
'Don't Stop Your Love' (YZ66T), which
deal hopefully made enough to cover
Mike Cur's 'phone bill!. .. West London's JBC 104.75FM stays on air
through the week, other pirates
who've reverted to traditional
weekend only operation including
(when last heard) Fame 94.4FM, KISS
93.95FM, LWR 92.lFM, and the poppier Starpoint 88.SSFM.. . RuH
Brown's day job is crimping at his
own Soul Seiaon hair salon in New
York, but the 24 year old singer/
keyboardist has gospel roots (showing
through the dye?). .. New York City's

legendary Paradue Garave has to
close later this year when its lease
expires - with the best sound system
in the world plus DJ Lany Levan, the
club immediately became the British
contingent's awe inspiring favourite
during a Disco· Forum visit in early
1979, since which nothing's really
beaten it. . . Doug E FrHh & The Get
Fresh Crew 'The Show' is the latest of
only six singles ever to win a gold
disc for officially certified US sales of
over 500,000 copies on 12 inch, others
being Barbra Streisand & DoDDa
Summer 'No More Tears (Enough Is
Enough)', Kurtis BI- 'The Breaks',
Frankie Smith 'Double Dutch Bus',
Afrlka Bambaataa & Soul Soaic
Force 'Planet Rock', MadoDDa 'Angel'/
'Into The Groove' - the Recording
ID.dutry Auociation of America's
certification may not however be all
embracing as not every label belongs,
or seeks ceitification. . . King Kut DJ
Cheese cuts up Lowestoft Ziggtes
Thursday (3), then the next night the
differently spelt Zins (as Streatham's
revamped Chaplim is now known)
for Paul Oakellfolcl & Trevor Fang's
first Friday Project Club night. . .
Nicky Boll-.y has totally converted
London Bridge Tooley Street's Royal
Oak with painted artwork canvas banners which cover the original decor so
it no longer looks llke a pub on his
Special Bruch Fridays. . . Jeff T011D.1J
joins Daimy Smith souling Ot. Yarmouth's Aquariu Friday (4), when
Paal Wright, Pete Haigh, Steve Bulter & Dave Bamu flUllc Blaclcpool's
Dixieland. . . Deptford Albaay
Empire's Friday over-2ls Spirals s1ars
Steve Walsh (4), CJ Carlo. (11), with
i:esident Simo• Goffe - Steve's SOUl
Set night will in fact return to The
Bippodzome on May 14. . . David
Brook funks Fridays at Middlesbrough's Norma Jean bar below the
bus 81ation. .. Seventh Aveaae PA at
Wolverhampton's Silnr Web Saturday
(5), and Kabllaia PA with Jcmathoa
More and guest Robert Elm• at
Mayfair Legeads' new Sunday Wax
club (6). . . Chris 'Collll.l.e' Croob
(0332-384658) is after more Eurobeat/
Hi-NRG gigs around Derby. . . Essex
jock Mike Morgan is the new mana-

CONVICT

...,

I

•
FRESH BEAT DJ Tim Wesrwood introduces a daily different hot newie (soul
Mon-Thur/hip hop Fri-Sun) on London's new round the clock telephone
service, Dial-A-Beat (00-771 1188 - yes, that's 00). It's only another ploy for
British Telecom to make yet more money out of unsuspecting diallers, and
although a shareholder I feel bound to wam you that each two m inute call
will cost you 86p (46p cheap rate). Instead of t;wo calls you could buy a seven
Inch, whlch'II last a lifetime. Think about it.

ger of Braintree's Lioa Records shop,
offering discounts to bona fide DJs
even on import orders. . . Hammersmith Spill Orf• record/equipment
shop owner Greg James reveals all his
mail order customers from Finland
order nothing but electro, and tons of
it!. . . nu's long established Disco
chart is compiled with scrupulous honesty from reported floor-filling plays
by, and some sales to, "black music"
DJs (biased towards plays with sales
boosting mainly the rising newies).
which means that unlike some others
we resist the easy temptation to chart
records competitively just because
they are new, even if the truthful result
may at times seem boringly static and yet we're still accused by pop DJs
of being "upfront"!... Eurobeat, whicll
seems to create more controversy in
some quarters than our effon is worth,
is merely compiled from whatever DJ
gay charts we happen to receive, so

don't blame us!. . . GET LOOSE -

RE-

LEASE TBE TENSION!

HOT

VINYL

ALEXANDER O'NEAL 'What's Missing (Extended Remix)' (Tabu QTA
6244) CBS have only gone and done it
again! Against all expectations. although a
short version of the attractive shuffling
(0-) 991/Jbpm 'A Broken Heart Can
Mend' is indeed nominal lead track, the
four-track 12 inch is dominated by the
(0-) I 11 bpm US remix and instrumental of
his hottest dance hit, potentially another
'Saturday Love ' if ever A-sided properly
but as was Its LP version here just
thrown away as an added attraction for
converted fans. The soulfully smooth yet
snappy 115113-0bpm 'Are You The One'
reappears too.
continues

o
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LOUIE OXLEY 'Go -Go Gadget'
(Coolte mpo COOL.X Ill) With bursts
of introductory applause, here at last is
t he insanely jaunty (0-)99½bpm jiggly
jumping go go instrumental by Tyrone
Bronson's 'Smurf' keyboardist (with goofy
interjections and chorusing girls) that was
originally in circulation here on cassette a
year ago. Bang on the groove today, it'll
wriggle you out of your skin!

ALEEM Featuring LEROY BURGESS
'Fine Young Tender' (LP 'Casually
Formal' Atlantic 781 622-1 ) A cult in
London's sweatier dives, Leroy groans
and moans through a sassy set of e lectro
backed soul naggers on which hottest to
trot is this jiggly bright I 15-0bpm snapper, seguing into the murkier I I 2bpm
' Dance To The Groove', the jolting
1061/6bpm 'More Than A Million' and
1()41/,bpm 'Two Faces' joining their wriggling import I 16¾bpm 'Love's On Fire'
and older 0-104bpm 'Confusion' singles
while in lusher slow mood are the 0-67·
0bpm 'Think' and 0-73-0bpm 'Stay'. Mmhmm.

ANITA BAKER 'Rapture' LP ( US
Elektra 60<4<44- I) A wonderfully consistent listening set, her overdue sequel to
I 983's 'Songstress' confirms the exChapter 8 singer as a major soul-jau
voice to rival and surpass the likes of
Roberta Flack. Sexiest bass lines are on
the 0-9 I 1hbpm 'Caught Up In The Rapture', 78bpm 'Been So long', Rod Temperton's 0-84113bpm ' Mystery·. dreamier
being the 87-90bpm 'Sweet love', 66-066-69bpm 'You Bring Me Joy', 90bpm
'No One In The World', 96bpm 'Same
Ole Love', I 26/63bpm 'Watch Your
Step'.

JANET JACKSON 'Whe n I Think Of
You' (LP 'Contro l' A&M AMA5106)
Fully detailed on import, her excellent
Jam & Lewis-produced "grown-up" set's
standout has proved to be this hesitantly
sung a lmost rhumba-like 0-1 16 1/•bpm
attractive cool joyful jitterer, with beat
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PROJECTION Turn Your love (Right Around)' (Elite DAZZ 48) has been r emixed by Max LX and Dave VJ of H a r drock
with busier 0-108'/,bpm e lectro beats w h ich lose m any of t h e o r iginal's recognisable influences, although the 'T wilight'
blip blip remains, so t h at singer Doreen's cool "London" vocal is even more to the fore - however, the flip's 109bpm
Chris Ma dde n Allstars Rem ix c u ts It up (and things in) much more amusingly to triple def fresh effect.
boosting pants and a delightful giggle as it
nears the end.

GUINN 'Ope n Your Door' ( LP
'Guinn' US Motown 6168ML) Seven
· strong, the Guinn Family boys and girls
have a consistently listenable re laxed soul
set with this smoothly wailing 0-901hbpm
sllnker Its hottest dancer, the more upbeat 0-1 13bpm 'People Will Be People'
getting action too, although for quality
you won't miss amidst the 8◄ V,bpm
'Dreamin", 91 1/Jbpm 'I Can't live Without You', 92V,bpm 'Slow Down', 07◄ 1/:tbpm 'Sincerely', 120bpm 'Tell Me',
0-621/,bpm 'Give Everything You Got For

Love·.
MAXI PRI EST 'Strollin' On (Exte nded Remix)' ( 10 Records TEN 8412) Not now so noticeably based (as was
his old original) on the Jazz Crusaders'
'Way Back Home', this remixed remake
is a pleasant smoothly bubbling 0-9293 V,-0bpm catchy reggae loper that's
proving easier to programme than the
more inventive 'Hello Darling'. Murder!

PATTI La BELLE and MIC HA EL
Mc DONALD 'On My Own' ( U S
MCA Records MCA-23607) Preluding
her imminent album and not very good
value on import 12 inch flipped by the
naff old 'Stir It Up', this gorgeous dreamy
lush 92 Vsbpm swaying smoochy duet
could be another 'Saving All My Love For
You' when released here, just you wait!

SUGAR 'Can't Fight The Feeling'
(US Blue Records Inc BOS 10001 6)
Although at first these Blue Lovettproduced cooing and weaving (0-) I I 00bpm girls don't sound that special, they
get quite hypnotic once some sax has
joined in and the rhythm becomes some•
what - dare I say! - Slave-ish (inst/edit
flip).

JOHNNY KEMP 'Just Another lover' (US Columbia 44-05368) Copenned and supervised by Kashif. quite
obviously, this friskily lurching (0-) I I 9bpm
pent-up breathy bounder with female and
group support (in three versions) also
now sounds synonymous with "London "
and could equally be by Five Star or the
Cool Notes!

RALPH MacDONALD 'You Need
More Calypso' (London LONX 91)
Dennis Collins' drab vocals are much less
evident on the harder Dub Mix of this
mildly exotic 1141/, bpm nowing litterer,
on four-track 12 inch with the tautly percussive I 26bpm 'Surprize ' and Bill
Withers-sung dreamy old 0-46/92bpm 'In
The Name Of Love'.

ROB MULLINS 'Soulscape' LP (US
RMC Records RMC 1005) Young looking white jau keyboardist with the self
explanatory 121 ½- 1211/,-0bpm 'Samba',
blazing 1221/,bpm 'Bay Wolf Blues',
moody 0-1021/,/51 113-102¼-0bpm 'Making Love', for specialists.

SHARA 'Can't Get Over You' (Unit
7 Records UNST I) Stuttery stan e d

gling 0- 1221/•bpm ' Be Free' and Hi-NRG
131 'h bpm 'Danger Zone' sounding less
special (though vocally good).

THE IT 'Donnie' (US D.J. International Records DJ 893) Chip E, JM Silk
and the Chicago crew all have a hand in
this rambling, moaning, chattering and
bubbling I 171/,bpm Garage groove (four
mixes) which'II flt with the Colonel, Serious Intention and stuff.

PIZAZZ 'How Ya Gonna Get Down
(If You Don't Get Up)' (US Blue Records Inc B 10017) Nice squealing sax
leads into the hoarsely soulful questioning
chaps on a remorsely weaving I 08'/•bpm
funky shuffler (inst/edit flip).

MYSTRAL featuring Kevin Power
'Pushing Back The Hands Of Time '
(City Beat CBE 1202, via Beggars
Banquet/WEA) Kevin confusing ly
sounds higher pitched than his uncredited
singing partner Debbie Sharp on a Princess like j ittery I 111/,bpm pusher
(96 11lbpm instrumental 'Twilight' nip no, not that one!).

girl sung I06bpm "London" lurcher like
so many others, though slick o f its type
(dub flip).

JERMAINE JACKSON 'I Think It's
love' (Arista ARIST 12655) Stevie
Wonder's influence as co-writer ensures
this happily lurching I 27 ¼ bpm speedy
swinger could be tricky on some noors.

SHIRLEY MURDOCK 'The One I
Need' (LP 'Shirley Murdock!' Elektra
EKT 32) A rival to Jennifer Holliday on
the slowies, Roger T routrnan's Zapp soulmate sears, sighs and scats t his 09 11/, bpm quiet storm stunner, such dancers as the Jackson 5-ish I 16bpm 'Teaser',
urgently lurching I 20bpm 'No More'
(with catchy "phone" lines). emptily jig-

BEATS PER MINUTE for last week's top 75
entries o n seven inch (f/c/r for fade/cold/
resonant ends): Queen 65-0- I JOf ringer pop·
pin' fan fodder, New Order 1221 jumbled
electro pop. Bronski Beat 0-1 30c plastic
palmtree ,a/sa, Bryan ferry (0-)78½/)9¼1
dreary dirge, foster & Allen 25/50-0r Irish
ballad, The SOS Band I091/,c(r) 'Saturdoy
Lover'-like hot soul, Evelyn 'Champagne'
King 0-1 17½1 hurrying black pop, Maxi Priest
0-92-93 ½-0r catchy reggae. Heart 79139½1
surging slowie, Stevie Nicks 1031 Tina Turner
meeu Cher. Chris Rea 0-1 1111,f husky limp
canterer, Uck The Tins I)Sr Irish Jig-A-Hula
Elvis revival, Saxon 0- 135-0r raucous metal,
Ruby Turner 0-971/,f careful Tina Turner
clone.
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groupies

When a girl comes into my room she knows why she
is there. We enjoy each other and then in the morning
it's over. The sex is a very enjoyable, healthy
experience for both of us. Sex is lovely. It's nothing to
be ashamed about. Some women are like oil
paintings. They are so beautiful."

crazy. The bigger the waves the better they like it. I
admire people who do not show fear."
Hermon's hod the odd brush with death himself. Out
scuba diving, he's come face to face with killer sharks.
"I've hod some terrifying experiences with sharks. I
could feel my heart pounding. Sharks are
unpredictable creatures. You never know just when
they might turn on you.
.
"But the sharks do not put me off water sports. If
God decrees you ore going to die, then there is
nothing you con do about it. After all, you could be
crossing the street and get knocked down by a bus. If
it's time, it's time."
·
And, of course, Hermon hos to impress the girls.
Groce Jones is o close neighbour of his California
home, and o game of snap isn't likely to get her
o round for o cup of tea.
When he's not out on the surf, Hermon is
concentrating on writing his first film screenplay which
he's keeping secret for the moment. At the end of the
summer he'll also be re-uniting with the Scorpions to
record another album. It seems likely they'll be touring
Britain again early in '87.
"I hope we finally hove a hit here," says Hermon.
"We've been number one in South America for
months, but we've yet lo have a truly big hit here.
Perhaps a lot of English people hove been watching
too many war films."

surfing

It's not just the unemployment, inner city riots, or
the car industry that's wrong with this country. Herman
Ze Germon, who's just released his single Wipe O'ut',
has a sto rtling new revelation lo make about the state
of Britain today. The lack of groupies.
•1 don't know where all the groupies here go," he
soys. •1 don't think I've ever had one in Britain since
the days when I first started touring here. I don't think
groupies reolly exist here. Girls abroad seem to have
a much mo re professional attitude."
Hermon Ze German, who's better known as
Herman Rarebell, the drummer with heavy metal band
the Scorpions, is a man of experience. He gels in
plenty of practice on world tours, which have been
known to last more than a year.
"In Japan I have lo Ioele myself in my hotel
bedroom. The Japanese girls are very generous. They
always give you nice presents. But Japanese girls are
not really to my taste. How can I put this? I like
something I can really hold in my hands. I like girls
with nice breasts.
"I think Americon girls a re the best in the world.
They are so free and they give the best blow jobs.
"American wome n are ve ry independent. They
know exactly what they want and how to get it."
Now, if yo u're thinking toot all this talk is rather
sexist, Herman just wouldn't agree with you.
"I don't think I' m being sexist. I am just being honest.

week's

Herman, however, doesn't spend all his spare
time engaging in passionate bedroom pursuits. He
likes hanging out on the beach in California, surfing,
wind soiling and scuba diving. It's hardly surprising he
decided to do a cover version of the o ld Surforis hit
Wipe Out'.
"At home in Germany the tune was very popular
when I used to play the American a ir force bases,"
continues Hermon. "Memories of it have a lways
stoyed with me. The tune lingers with you. Ifs very
catchy.
'We recorded ii very spontaneously. I think we got
the spirit of it really well.
"I did a video with all my friends on the beach.
There's a shot where I slap some girls' bottoms as if'
I'm playing the drums. The girls lined up to hove their
bottoms sloppe d.
"Some of them said, 'Hi Hermon, can we be in your
video?' I said 'no, go owoy, your bottoms ore not
good enough' . I hod to be very selective.
"I love the surfing lifestyle. Some of those surfers ore
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' SEX AND REVOLUTION
ARE VERY CLOSELY LINKED'

The Redskins are on the road ogain, and Chris
Dean has lost his voice. It's hardly surprising really. In
the post two days, he's perfonned live twice, singing in
thot distinctive rasping voice of his, as well as
launching onstage attacks on everything from Neil
Kinnock to 'Sick Sick Wombat'.
He's done at least 10 interviews, he's hod a lengthy
debate with Liverpool councillor Derek Hotton and
he's given his manager a lot of earache about the
bond's progress.
Any nonnal set of vocal chords would hove packed
in long ago. Sitting ot the front of the tour bus, he's
now confined to using onimot!ld gestures (very loud
gestures), much to everyone else's amusement. Luckily,
I hod managed to get my interview eoriier that day. I
started by asking him if the Redskins' debut LP could
be termed a 'concept album'.
Chris: "Course it's a concept album. I don't think the
Redskins could do anything apart from the concept
album. I think we make concept singles.
"There's something there just from the title, for
starters. In the some way that you soy 'Neither
Washington Nor Moscow' - neither Capitalism nor
State Capitalism. Neither this system nor that, but
something completely different. All the songs on the
album carry o different political system than that which
is churned out by everyone else.
"No matter how many similarities you say there are
between us and Billy Bragg and Paul Weller, they
would never make a record like that. It's different
politics."
But I'd say the reason why the Redskins have
always fallen short of popular success is that people
rarely talk about the music.
Chris: "Is that us foiling short, or journalists falling
short?"
Paul: "So you think we cover the music with the
politics like some sari of smokescreen?
"But we're not going to get beaten bock into a
50 R M

comer. The politics might get bod press here and
there, which might confuse people about the music,
but we're not bocking down. You just end up doing
what everyone else does."
Chris: "It's like fighting with two fists. Sometimes you
lead with your right and sometimes with your left.
During the miners' strike it would have been indulgent
to the point of extremity if we'd talked as much about
music as politics. That would have been criminal."
Martin: "But what we've always said is if the music's
not up to scratch, no-one's gonna listen lo it anyway."
So what about the criticism that you're just ripping
off old soul records?
Paul: "It's all that inverted racism with the press and
with musicians, where block musicians are given a lot
of credibility. Not that they don't deserve ii, but we
know block musicians, and we know how openly they
talk about lifting ideas from everywhere.'
Chris: "Far more than we do, even though we steal
mercilessly. True genius is in developing something.
Imitation might be the sincerest form of flattery, but it
makes naff records."
But wasn't 'Bring It Down' a rip-off of the Four Tops'
'Bernadette'?"
Chris: "But it wasn't - that's.a classic example.
Loads of people have said that, but it's actually a steal
from the Fall."
'It Can Be Done' reminds me of the Isley Brothers'
'Shout'.
Poul: "It's just that mambo dance. It's a Lalin clave
rhythm in that song."
Chris: "It's a mambo clave, bolshevik rhythm. But
coming back to the stealing thing, everyone's always
stolen. James Brown was just a third-rate imitation of
Little Richard for five years. I think he even used his
name for a while:
"But who gives a shit? Who cores if Lenin used
ideas from Kari Marx, or that Marx used ideas from
Hegel?"
Hegel?
Chris: "Yeah. You know. 'Hegel, Don't Bother Me'
- that revolutionary anthem."

They've done It again. Just when you wont the
Redskins to talk about their music, and to persuade the
public that they actually make listenoble, vibrant
records, they have to continually return to Socialist
dogma.
It's a shame, because the Redskins are an exciting
band, both live and on record. 'Neither Washington
Nor Moscow' is an impressive debut album, even if it
has been delayed for ages and it includes a lot of
songs that have already appeared elsewhere.
The bond's progression is best illustrated in o rerecording of their second single 'lean On Me'. In its
original form it was scrappy and amateur, now it's
played with confidence and imagination. He might
never be hailed os a male Sade, but Chris Dean's
voice has improved dramatically of late, and Mortin
Hewes and Paul Hookhom .ore now q rhythm section

equally crude.
"The difference is that we're talking about ideas.
Toke 'Keep On Keeping On' - that's just four words,
but that slogan encapsulated a whole mood that was
shored by thousands of people during the miners' .
strike. That's not crude in the slightest, it's very
articulate.•

Towards the end of 1981 , just as the Redskins

of distindion.
After defeding to the Redskins from the
Woodento~ last summe r, drummer Poul is now a
valuable component in the bond's sound, with on
oggressive style that is te mpered by a solid grasp of
donceffoor dynamics. He's a lso the only revolutionary
Socialist I know who confesses to owning o copy of
Abba's 'Dancing Q\Je en'.
Poul: •1 feel comfortable with the bond on this tour.
I was in a reel panic on the 'Bring It Down' tour lost
year, I was just thrown in. I thought I did a good job,
but it wasn't a s if I was at home ."
By releasing a ballad like 'the Power Is Yours', was
the bond consciously trying to tum people's preconceptions of the bond on their heads?
Chris: "It might hove turned their conceptions, but it
didn't move their wallets, 'cause they didn't buy it. Yet
all the praise that thot record received hos been
ridiculous.

'When you put out a record as odd as that, it's o
rislc, a gamble. But we do like to throw people who
hove o fixed idea of what we sound like."
I also liked the more subtle lyrics on 'Power. I'd
rather hove that than be beaten over the head with
slogans.
Chris: "There's a ploce for both. Propaganda con
work on different levels. They use it on all levels, like
the distortion and misinfonnotion on the news. Or on
a more subtle level, having tits on page three, and
bingo. That's much more clever propaganda. In tenns
of lyrics, I don't want to get stuck in the rut of writing
'clever lyrics, like Elvis Costello."
Mortin: "I don't wont to boost his ego, but I think he
writes the best lyrics a round. I'm a Socialist, and I think
he captures those ideas well. People a ccuse the
Redskins of crudity ond sloganeering, but no-one
accuses Billy Ocean of that when he sings "W'hen the
going gels tough, the tough get going', which is

were starting to emerge, the l-8 yeor old Chris
become involved in writing for a music paper. Under
the name X Moore. His first main feature was an
enthusiastic account of the week-long Right To Work
march. Starting in Liverpool, the march went 80 miles,
ending at the Conservative Porty Conference in
Blackpool.
Mortin: "That one was massive, a thousand people.
At that time, with unemployment going over two
million, it was the first big march. There had been the
People's Marches before; they moaned about things,
but the Right To Work march actually talked about
what could be done about it.
"The a tmosphere was amazing that week, I fell in
love on that march. All those people together, that
feeling of solidarity, it was incredibly strong."
Wos it important in shaping your political outlook?
Mortin: "It was one of the more obvious ones. So
was the time we played that G LC gig and got trashed
by the Notional Front. That wos the first time I'd really
foced it and really been frightened of it."
What age were you when you joined the Sociclist
Workers' Porty?
Chris: "I was 16 when I signed, though I'd been
hovering around for a while before that."
And do you think you were mature enough then to
suss out what was going on?
Mortin: "Yeah; it's the simplicity of it all. A nine year
old kid could grasp Socialist ideas. The best time to
become a Socialist is when you've just left school,
while you're still in the process of thinking. At that
stage you con grasp things more easily; once you start
work, your mind just goes to sleep."
Chris: "But it's not like the Moonies, where you hove
some kind of a religious conversion. So that march
wasn't that dramatic. I wasn't in love, you see."
There was o piece in the feature where- you talked
obout some girl. You said you were 'overpowered by
her enthusiosm'.
Mortin: "He was just trying to get off with her. He
didn't manage it 'Iii a couple of weeks ofter."
Chris (colouring): "Sex and revolution are very
closely linked ... it's a well-known fad."
There's a moment's silence, as the great debating
machine finds himself on unfamiliar terrain. But not for
long. There's some spluttering, and a series of mental
gear chonges. Then he's off again.
"You con be blose about the pattern of events; how
strikes start, how to organise o dispute, but when
people do struggle .. ."
RM 5"1
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